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THE ARAMAISMS IN THE FSALMS 
I. Introductory Rema rks • 
.1l The Scope. 
The a bove tit le suggests i n a genera l way the topic to 
be c onside r ed . Natura lly a s ubject of this k ind permits va ried 
trea tment . The ph ilolog is t , the g r ammarian , the exegete - each, 
gu i ded by h i s 1,e c u l iar int er est , •,1ill present the matt e r in suc h 
a manne r a s t o l ay empha s i s on t hat phase of t he topic which to 
his min d i s most es sent ia l. To us, a lso, t his subject is of a 
specia l inte r est . ·..re a r e conce rned with the .nrama isms in t he 
Isa lms a s ev:idence of their date of c anposit i on. .le a re inter-
ested in find ing out wha t part Arama isms p l ay in fixin g the date 
of the Isa}ms . 'Ihis jn ter e s t , then , will a.e te rm i ne, in a gene r a l 
way , the s cope o f the f o l l owing d iscussion. 
tl The Pr evaJ ent Qpin; an• 
The J,reval ent o p inion among schola rs 1·ega rd i ng t he A.rama isms 
a s marks o f age i s t his: The apr,earance of one or more of these 
words i n a ny document stamps tha t document or, a t l east, that por-
tion o f the document which conta ins the words as post-exilic. 
Fro f . Kautzsch, who is usually recognized to be a ~ authori ty on the 
subjec t o f ~r ama isms, verifies this sta tement: 
' 'Man a rgumentiert vielmehr einfach ex concess1:s, 
we!Jtl man z. B. geltent macht, ein Wort wie l')to Ende, 
das a ls llquiva lent des genuinhebr!lischen 'fl?. nur cirei-
mal im Koheleth, je einmal im Joel und in der Chronik, 
dagegen fttnfmal im aram!lischen Ianiel vorkomme, sei 
da durch ee ipso als ein spat eingeclrungener ,hamaismus' 
erwiesen, und sein Vokommen im Joel genttge somit allein, 
d ieser Prophetenschrift ihren Platz unter den nacbexilischen 
Erzeuguissen der hebr!lischen Literatur anzuweisen." 
(l{atl.1Jl3ch, Die Aramaismen im Al ten Testament, Ha lle, 1902, 
p . 5 .) 
The above p rinciple, then, applied to the Psa lms means 
that the ori gin of the Psalms - at least of the majority 
of t hem - due to the Aramaisms, must be assigned to the 
post-exilic p eriod or eve n later. 
This metho d of fixing the date of the Psalms is followed 
by many o f the greatest scholars. A few quot at ions selected 
f rom their writings will show their posit ion. 
Brig gs s t a tes: "It is full of Aramaisms and late." (The 
Int er n a tional Critica l Comment a ry, New York ~cribner's,1906, 
Fsalms , Vo l . II , p . 520.) Again: "The Aramaic :l n ~ is a lso an 
ev iaence of late date" (op .cit.Vol.II,p·.21.). 
Bae thgen , c it ed by Frof. J. D. fuv is, says: " A couple of 
s trong ,. rama isms in the fi rst part ( tha t is verses 3 and b of 
I sa l m 19) make it advisable not t o da te this µ rt eit he r before 
th e time of J ob" (The Princeton '11heol. Fi.eview, Vol.III,No.3, 
p . 371 . S ince t he orig ina l copy was not a vailable, this refer-
e nce coul d no t be verified). 
Cheyne makes this st a tement: "The ,'..ramaism n~ D ,· not to 
urge Y''nl, confi rms the n atura l view tha t this Psalm (Fsalm 19) 
- r, T 
of creation is 1,ost-exilic" (The Pr i nceton 'l'heol. Review, Vol. 
III, No.3, } •371. a lso this r e ference coulu not be verified 
due to the fact that' the orig inal source was not availa ble.). 
In stating that the titles of the Psalms a re spurious, which 
is the same a s saying the :Fsalms were not \1l'itten at the time of 
David, but a t a much later date, Driver advances, as one of the 
reasons for his r osition, this: "Some (Psalms) have pronounced 
. 
.b.ramaisms." (Driver, .An Introduction to the Literature of the Old 
Testament, Scribners, New York, 1922, p.374.) In another place 
Driver says of certain Psalms: "The rest in these two books will 
be post-exilic, some, perhaps, late in the post-exilic 
period - es1~ecially those Psalms in which Aramaisms •• •• 
are marked." (Driver,op.cit., p.385.) 
J{aui7ech expresses himself thus: "De7n: gegenttber t~t ... ..c.a ic.h 
m.ich jedoch nunmehr zu beha upten: abgesehen von einigen 
wenigen Beispielen ist ein zwe:ifelloser Aramaismus i~..,_._y 
ein t starke Instanz fllr d ie Ansetzung des betr. Abschllitts 
i n exili s c her oder nachexilischer Zeit ." {Kautzsch ,op .ci t., 
p . 1 04 . ) 
The a rgumenta tion as has just been expla ined is f ollowed 
by most s c ho lars. But mention must b e made o f the fact tha t a 
diffe r ence exists a s to the importance attached t o it. Some 
scho l a rs cons i o.er t he argument f, • .,....1,.,he .-:..ramaisms as secondary 
pro of . In view o f t his, Kautzsch speaks of "strengthening " of 
the ~roofs f or the l a te orig in of a Biblical book by pointing to 
severa l Ar amaisms . (Katl.tzsch, op .cit., p.5.) 
3) The Ground for Cl a ims. 
Those men who entertain t he view that Arama.i sms in the Fsa]ms 
indic ate a l a te 01·ig in justify their stand by api:,ealing to his-
tory . History stat es tha t f or some centur ies after the exile the 
pe op le of :l:al e stine were belingua l, speaking Aramaic for ordina ry 
pu:r l oses, but still a t least under stand ing Hebrew, and that during 
this pe r i od , due to the conditions obtaining i n I a l e si;ine, Hebrew 
began t o d ecline and. Aramaic to gain the ascenda.ngy (Emy.Brit.). 
~rom this f a ct they make the inference tha t a Hebre,; document, or 
at l ea st a portion of such a document, which i s marked by .c.ramaic 
words, must have been written during this time vihen one woulci. ex-
pect Aramaic elements to have been take~ over into the Hebrew, anci. 
tha t since the r salms - a majority, at least - are bestrewn 
wi t h Ar amaisms, these had their origin in the r,ost-exilic 
period or even later. 
4 ) The P l an of Discussion. 
lf one j udge s from the a rray of schola rs ~uoted above, it 
woul d seem as though the final word has been s a id i n respect to 
t he .Aramaisms o f the :Psalms a s p roof of their date. li.nd because 
of t he reco gnized scholarship of t hese men one might readily be 
incl ined t o g ive credence t o t heir conclusions. 'l'he con sequences, 
howe ve1· , which the se involve a re of such a na ture as to f orbid 
tho acceptance of the views of the se schola rs a s decisive without 
fil:·s t inves t i g.., ting th e ev idence involved f or one 's self . There-
101·e , an j n ve stigation sh all no w b e un6.ertaken in o rde r t o a rrive 
at s o.'lle conclus i ons i nde pen6.ently. kccor ding t o the nature of the 
subje c t , t he inve s t i gat ion will divide itself into t wo distinct 
pl aus. '...he on e has t o do with t he history; the other, with the 
l an6uage . These phases, then, will determine the divisions of the 
f o J lo vi ng discus s i on . 1n the first pa.rt, the ~ramaisms of the 
I s a lms , as ev idence of their date, wi ll be studied on the ba sis of 
his tory . In the second a rt, th is subject will be studied on the 
b a sis of l anguage . 
5 ) The Arama isms Defined. 
Such a discussion a s has been pro1,osed must neces·sarily be 
pr e faced by a definition o f a n Arama ism. The definition tha t is 
usual ly a ccepted by schol a rs Kautzsch puts in these words: 
"Die Bezeichn~e s a.lltestamentlichen i'/ortes als . 
--lfo5. 
, ,·,r amaismus' dU.rfte alter Gewohnheit zufolge immer 
von der Voraussetzung ausgehen, dass es sich U."l'n. 
ein dem Hebra ischen ursprUnglich fremdes, aber 
'lllfolge des vielf~ltigen Verkehrs mit uen benachbarten 
Ar amUer n ins Hebrnische eingedrungenes und vielleicht 
so ga r v ollsttlnd i g e ingeburgertes ~lament hand le." 
( Kaut zs ch , op .cit., p . 5 .) 
According to this expl a nation the cJ.istin5-uishing f eature of an 
Ar ama i sm i s tha t it i s a loan-word , a loa n-word. i n t he Hebrew 
f r om Arama i c . Excluded, then, f rom a ll ~onsidera tion a re those 
wor ds , wh ich ar e common property o f both Hebrew and Aramaic ciue 
t o the or i gin of the t ·:,o l angu age s from the sa me Grundsyrache. 
Th i s de fini t i on i s a c knowledged by Kautzsch but with some 
mo d i f i ca tion . He ext ends t he definition by cla ssing as an ~ ra-
ma i sm a ls o t ho se words which app,a red in ea rly Hebrew, but, ha ving 
b een lost , wor e subs eque ntly i n t ro duced in a n ew meaning into 
Hebrew by -:1ay o f the Ar a ma ic. His expres~ fon on this point is: 
"Unmt,g lich ist es immerhin nicht , dass ein 
u rsem i t i sche r Stamm oder Ausdruck in e i nem Dialekt 
v ol ls t1:lndi g e rloschen war un d erst na c htrl:tg l i ch aus 
einem ande ren wieder e i ngefUhrt wurde. " ( Kau t zsch , 
op .c i t . , p . 7 .) 
As t he r e may be some wo r ds whose h_istory i s such a s ha s just been 
s et f ort h , t he a dded s peci f ication of Kautzsch is not a ltogethe r 
out of :r, l ace. But as a st andard, accor ding to wtiich words should. 
be classi f i e d , it is impr a cticable. For, in trying to make it 
b e a r i n the ca se of certain words, one is neve r able to avail him-
self of a ny facts from which to make his conclusion, but can only 
haza rd a guess. 
Furthermore, Kautzsch limits the general definition inasmuch 
as he excludes all loan-words which have come into Hebrew from the 
Aramaic a t an early age and which, consequently, have lost their 
fore i gn cha racter and become an assent i a l elenent of Hebrew. In 
his own words he expresses it thus: 
--/f6. 
I 
"Durch die oben von uns angenommene lefinition 
des Begr iffs '.Aramaismus' f~llt aber noch ein 
a n del'e r Kreis von Stfunmen und ~-/Ortern aus ser Be-
t r acht, dessen Vor han densein analog einer FU.lle 
v_erwandt e r Ersche inungen i n a n aeren Sprachen auch fttr 
das Hebr !l. ische a priori verausges&tzt weden mtls s te, 
se l bst wenn der Nac hweis konkreter Belege nur teilweise 
ge l ing en s ollte. lch meine solche Le hnwth'ter, di e 
s c hon fr !lllze itig und/zwar natu1gemn.ss geraoe aus ctem 
Be1·e ich de s Ar amllischen i ns He b r a esche e ing edrungen 
s ind , hie r abe r in e i nem sol chen Gr ade Btirgerrecht er-
l a ngt haben , das s von e inem ' Fremdwo r t' ke i ne Re de mehr 
s_ein karrl'I.· . " (Kautzsch , op .cit., p . 8 .) 
Fi·om t h i s st a tement it bec one s ev i dent llow Kautzsch woul d nave 
the ge ne 1 a l de finit ion unaers t ood . .c or him the .o.r amaic word s 
which have cane into Hebr e w div i de t hemselves i n i o t v,o gr oups. 
On the one hand the1·e a r e t hose words wh ich a re not consc i ou sly 
fe l 1: t o be f oreign words; on the other , t hos e whic h are conscious-
ly perceived t o be f ore i gn . This l att e r group he a.e fines a s 
.n1·amaisms . '.1.10 sum up: Kautzs c b. de fines a n Ar amaism a s a loa n-wo1·d 
i n the Hebrew f r om t he Ar amaic wh i ch tne Hebrew wr i t e rs perceived 
to be dis tinct l y f ore i g n words. 
A study of iu-ama i sms on the bas i s o f t h i s de f ini t ion will 
s bow tha t it is untenabl e . For, in tryin g t o classify 't- , t he 
qu estion on whic h everyth in g hinges anci. which would have t o be 
answered is, Did Dav id perceive it to be a f oreign word or not ? 
..:..s no r ecords ex ist which ina.ica.te rav id's impressions \Wl e n he em-
p loyed •~, no one will be able to s a y tha t tb.is wor d is a n Ara-
ma i sm nor will any one, it must be a dmitted, be a ble t o ma inta in, 
t he s ame c ondit ion existing , tha t it is not a n ~ ramaism. ~he con-
c l usion is ev ident: No wor ds coul d ever be de f init e ly c a lled t~a-
ma i sms . Kautzsch himself a.dmi ts the impossibil i ty o f lrnowing 
whet he r a word i s perceived to be f oreign or not. He s a ys: 
11 Ob aber ein solcher .,,_r ama ismus vom lebendigen 
Sprachge f ufi.l a lso Pr emdwort efiffunden W\ll'de ocier 
nicht , dass entzieht s ich leider unserem Urt e il." 
(Kautzsch, op .c i t., p .10.) 
Acco1·ding to his 0 \ 41 definition, how can he consistently 
p o i nt to some forty words of the Isa]ms a s "zweifellose 
.• r amaismen"? l obe rt Dick .1ilson defines an .,'.,.ramaism thus: 
" An .,,.r ama ism is an liramaic word which has 
b een t a ken over into another l a nguage , anu used 
i n stead of , or f or lack o f , a lli=Lt ive wo1 ci." 
( Pr jnceton 'l.'heo l . Review, Vol • .XXIII,No .2,p.234.) 
Speaking particul a rly wi t h reference to the He brew l anguage , 
he e xpl a ins a n Aramaism in the se words: 
"An .nr a maism in a Hebr e VI d ocument must be de-
fined as an .,;.r amaic word which the wxiter o f the 
Heb1·e ;1 document has used to denote a thing , or to 
express a thought, eithe r because there was no 
Hebre w word tha t he could equa lly well employ, or 
because he was himsel f strongl y under J.ramaic in-
fluence, or be cause he \-;anted t o show off h is ac-
quain-c;a nce wi t h f ore ign t ongues." (A Scientific 
Investigation o f the Old 'l'estament, obert Lick 
'.iilson, 0unua y School Time s, Fhiladel ph ia, 1926 , 
p .14 0J 
Suggested, then , by the point s in which the a bove explan-
ations l a r ge ly a gree, the definition adopted and adhered .t o in 
th is t r eatise is: .'ill Axamaism is a word belonging to t b.e Aramaic 
l anguage whi cb. has been used in the Hebrew because the writer 
was unacqua int ed with a word in his own language .which would 
a dequa te ly ex pr e ss his idea, or because be wa s unable to dis-
tinguish bet ween .arama ic words and tbe cicrnestic words of the 
l anguage in which he was writing, or because he b.aci some s pecial 
purpo se in view when he used the word. 
II. The Study on the Basis of History. 
1) The Testimony of t he Bible. 
In studying the :proposed subject on t he basis of history, 
a n a t t empt will be ma d.a to establish the pa.rt tha t tile Aramaisms 
p l ayed in t he ~em i tic civilization, e sFecially in the Hebrew 
c i viliza tion. As the pr imary source of infonna tion about these 
p eop le , t he Bible comes into considera tion. 
8 hort l y a f ter the t i me of Noa h, i n t he second. generation, 
~ 
t he Ar aziwan peop le made the i r f i r st a pr,earance. {Gen.10,22.23 .) 
Although a t t his early time they were but a t riba l family, they 
ver y q u i ckly a s sumed p r om inence anti t heir name became a ttached 
t o the dist rict which they occupie d. Alrea dy a t the time of the 
pat r ia1·c hs t heir l a n d. was r e cognized as a distinct country. (Gen. 
28 , G. 6 .) i /h ile t he l sraelites were still ruled by judges, a por-
t ion o f t hese had a l1·e ady an e st a blished govenznent with a king 
a t t he hea d and ,•,a s powerful enough to subjuga te the Children of 
I s r a e l an ti ke ep t hem in bondag e for eight yea rs. (Judges 3,8.) 
Du.r ing t b.e re i gn of Saul and .LJa.vid anot her flourishing .Aramaea n 
k i n gdom pl ayed i n to history . (1 ~am.l _, 47 ; 2 Sam.8,3; 2 Sam.10,6.) 
Even a f t er the di v ision of the kingdom the -~ramaeans continued to 
be a i,owe rful p eopl e , wa rring a nd negotia ting with Israel and 
Judah. Thus the Aramaean nation ,-,as a riva l a nd. neighbor o f Israel 
fr om ,1.b r a ham's time until the Israelite kingdom passed from history. 
Moreover, it was no mean riva l. The extent of its territory 
sp eak s for no insignif icant prestige. According to .dlllOS 1,5, Ara-
ma ea n territ ory extended from Damascus to A.ven. So l a rge was the 
ten· 5 tor;y t h.::i.t topographica lly it ·;1as divided into districts: Aram-
Nalln.raim, ~r am-Iamascus, Aram-~obah, and 1-erha ps severa l others. 
(Gen.28,2; 2 Sam.8,5; 2 Sam.10,6.) As to power the Aramaeans were 
no mean ma tch f or the Israelites. In the ea1·ly :i:-er iod of the judges 
-no. 
the 1..ramaeans were tbeir masters. (Judges 3,8.) In Fsalm 60, 
in which I:a.v id prays for deliverance ,-m. ile contending with Aram-
Natiaraim and with l..ram-Zobah, a fo:nnidable foe is implied. 
Having a neighbor and rival of such description, the Hebrews 
natura lly ha.d i ntercourse with it. Instances of such intercourse 
are on r eco1·d. ii.braham journeyed from Haran, an Aramaean city, 
I 
to Canaan . ( Gen.12,5.) Eliezer visited ~ram-Naha raim to find a 
wi fe f or h is lord. (Gen.24.) J acob traveled to Padan-Aram. (Gen. 
28 , 2.) In Iavid's wa rs with the Aramaeans this intercourse became 
very pronounced. Captives were brought into t he country. (2 Sam. 
8 , 4 . ) Hebrew garrisons were put into the subjugated cities. 
(2 Sam . 8 , 6 . ) Ne gotiat ions were ca rried on in order to bring about 
peace . (2 Sam . 8 , 6 .) The Hebrew form of government which was placed 
over the subdued .l.ramaean people necessita ted intercourse. liuring 
Solomon 's time a n era of commerce and trade was ushered in. (1 Kinsi 2.) 
I roduct s were gather ed from r emote countries. (1 Ki~ 10,15.22.) 
Ev i dent ly this commercia l intercourse extended a lso to the nations 
i n t he immedia te neighborhood of Israel. In the subsequent wars 
wa ged by the divided kingdom with the Aramaeans delegat ions passed 
bac k and f orth. (1 Kings 20.) Anas introduced Aramaean architecture. 
(2 Kings 16 ,10.) 
This intercourse between the Aramaeans and Israelites could not 
go on without bringing the .&ramaic language into contact with the 
Hebrew. For this contact the Biblical records offer proof. ,,hen 
Laban and Jacob had erected a peace memorial, the one gave it an 
Aramaean name; the other, a Hebrew. (Gen.31,47.) David llad as a 
scribe at Ilia court ShaYsha. (1 Chr.18,16.) The opinion held con-
cerning this man is that he was an Aramaean, employed at lavid 's 
court to handle foreign affairs. (Hastings, Dictionary of the Bible, 
New York,Scribnera, 1909, p.842.) The conclusion suggests itself, 
--ffll. 
I 
then, that at Iavid's time the diplomatic language possibly 
was Ar amaic. At the time of SanDB.cherib's inv~sion the Hebrew 
c ap tains ask that the contemplated conference be held in Aramaic, 
indicating t hereby that already at this time r.ramaic was "the 
int ernational language of business and diplomacy." (Davis, 
Di ctionary of Bible, The Westminster Jress, Philadelphia,1924, 
p . 49.) Je r emia h uttered a short speech against idols in Aramaic. 
(J er.10,11.) 
2 } The Te st imony of the Monuments. 
This i n f orma.tion about the .Aramaeans, 6.rawn from the Bible, 
i s corrobor a ted and supplemented by st a tements in the monuments. 
As the or ig inal documents a re not available, the evidence from 
this s ou r ce is t aken from the works of reliable scholars who have 
exam ined the documents . Brea sted kno :,s of Aramaean peop:ein Syr i o-
Ial e s tine before 1500. (Breasted, History of gypt, Ne TT York,Scrib-
ner s , 1919, p . 259.) Fr i ce lists as sources of inf ormation about the 
Aramaeans the ~gyptia n records of Thutmose III, the Tell el-.Amarna 
t ab l e t s of t he fifteenth century B.C., the annals of the early 
Babylonian k ings, the royal records of the Assyrian monarchs. Then, 
excavat ions have g iven to r-0sterity a few of the original documents 
of t he se pe ople from the eigh1h and seventh century B.C. (Frice, The 
Monuments and the Old Testanent, Judson Freas, Fhiladelphia, 1925, 
p . 417.) That the Aramaeans are mentioned in these records urges the 
conclus ion that they existed a t least as early as 1500 B.C. and con-
t inued to exist until 500 B.C. 
Furthermore, r ecords show that Aramaic-speaking ~eople settled 
among other nations at an early date. Du.ring the fifth century B.C. 
at Assouan and El&phantine a colony of Jews existed whose language 
wa s Aramaic. (Boutflower, In a nd Arouno the Book of Ianiel,I.ondon, 
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1919 , p . 229 .) ~ ina lly, these extra-Biblical records bring evi-
de nce tha t ,.. rama ic words crept i nto other languages. "The bio-
graphy o f liroenhotep , o f ficer of Thothmes III, contains probably 
t wo Aramaic word\ the one, merain meaning two lords, and nahrin, 
t wo r i vers." (Breasted, Egypt II, 585 ,581. Cited by h .Dick Wilson 
i n r r i nce ton Theol. Review, Vol.XXIII, No.2, p.237. Breasted's 
book n ot bein g avail able, this reference could not be verified.} 
3 ) The Conclusion. 
With t hi s knowl edge o f the Aramaeans and of t heir rela tion 
with the Hebr ew\ based on f acts from the Bi ble a nd corroborated by 
the monuments, one ca n r ea d ily see tha t Aramaic words may have 
crept i n t o t he He brev, during the ent i re period from ;,.braham down 
t o the time of Ezra , and one might rea sona bly expect to find Aramaic 
words in the ¥1orks of Mose s a s well a s in the ,vork s o f t he wri ters 
afte r his time . Furthe rmore, on e might expect to find Aramaisms in 
Psa.Jms \Vh ich a ntedate t he pos t-exilic period . 1.'o turn to the period 
a f ter the exne as the only time in which Aramaiama may have been 
embo died in the Hebrew is putting a false construction on historical 
fact s . 
The claim, there f ore, t hat due to -~amaisms t he I s a lms a re post-
ex il i c is unfounded. All hi s tory test i fies against such argumenta-
tion . Kautzsch h imself admi ts it to be self-evident that Aramaisma 
in the s e nse in wh i ch the term was defined a bove and is used in this 
discussion ent e red the Hebrew. He J>Ute. the thought in the form of 
a qu est ion, expecting an ans wer in the aff in:nat ive: 
"1st es nun nicht selbstverstttndlich, daes auch das 
a lte Israel bei dem Ubergang vom Nomadentum zu ~ckerbau., 
Garte n-u.nd \"/e inbau e ine llienge neuer Bezeictmungen ins-
besondere aogenannte Kunstausdrttc~e, aus dem Bereich der 
W,~beren Kultur, i n die es eintrat, ttbernehmen musste, 
und zwar nicht blos von den Kanaanitern, sondern auch 
~on den AramUern, mit denen es im Nor den una Noraos ten 
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a.\s Landes in stet er Bertthrung st a ~d?" (Kautzsch,op.c it_ • , 
p . 9.) 
It ·.-,as st a ted be fore that one mi ght exi,ect .,.ramaic words to 
have been ernbodied i n the early Hebrew documents as we ll as the 
l a te. This a n t icipat i on become s a rea lity on the basis of claims 
which critics themselves make. Th e claim is mad.e by critics that 
cert a in words a re Ar amaisms. Kautzsch, for example, lists 153 
• 
wor ds wh ich a r e Aramaisms to his mind v1ithout a doubt. All examina-
t i on of t h is list reveals the f a ct that these words are found in 
a lmo st a ll the b ook s of the Old Testa:nen·c, in Genesis, r.:xodus, 
Levit i c us , Numbers , :reuteronomy, Joshua , Judges, l:mth, the t wo 
b ooks o f Samuel , t he two bookS of Kings , the t wo books of t; bironicles, 
i3z r a , Nehemia h, .Esther, Job, Ps a lms, Prove1·bs, Ecclesias tes, Isaiah , 
J e r emiah , Lame nt ation, Ezekiel, Daniel, Joel, Jonah, Habakkuk, 
Ha6gai a no ~echaria h. furthe rmore, cr it ics hold that at lea st s ome 
of t he se b ooks a re pre-exilic. An attempt to ha rmonize these t wo 
cla ims nece ss ita t es the admis sion tha t 1:.r amaic words exist in p re-
ex il i c d.ocuments. ' 'hus, on the same gr ound on which critics p l ant 
t heir dea.uctions , stand the conclusions t o \7hich the f a cts of his-
t ory l e ad . 
4 ) The.Argument i n a Circle. 
1:/hen cr itics, ho wever,_. meet with the situation that a word 
whic h they have stam! ed a s an .Ar:amaism occurs in an evid.ently early 
doc ument , they say the word i s a late gloss or the port ion of the 
document wh ich cont a ins the wor d is a l ate addition. Here, then, 
tbe a 1·gument is: a l a te word, therefore a l a te docUlllent. .d.t a n-
o t he r 1 l ac e this argumeni is f ound: a l a te document, there f ore a 
l a t e •;1ord . .A logician wi ll imme diately see tha t here is a fine 
example of the a rgument in a circle. Such reasoning is discredited 
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in a ny k ind o f discussion and cannot be conntenanced here. 
5l Additional Consi der a tions. 
As to the Ps a lms in JB,rticular, if one calls to mind the 
a u thor o f most o f the l- s n.lms and the time in v..tiich they must 
ha ve been wri t ten, the Arama isms in these Isalros seem still less 
unusua l. .l!' irs t of a ll, David was a litera ry ma n and as such he, 
undoubte d l y , had an a~titude for other l anguages. If, t hen, in 
his wr i t i ng he s houl d use a borrowed word, i t should not be con-
side r e d o t herwise t ha n natura l.fuvid was a k i ng . In this capacity 
he h a d to a ssocia te With Axamaea n dignitaries and enbassies. I t 
is most ru..tur a l t o th ink tha t in this way he would a dop t an Aramaic 
wo r d he r e and there . The. t ime in which these Da.vid ic Fs a lms were 
w1· it t en Has one in which t he i n tercour se existing bet r,een the 
Ar ama e ans and _s r ae l ites was bey ond the o r dinary . ""'s :i:,ecia lly in 
such a t ime one mi ght expect t o f i nd Aramaic t races in the Hebrew. 
--h5. 
111. The Study on the Basis of ,Language. 
l) The Nature and P l a n of Discussion. 
\'/i t h ,;hat h a s been said above, the 1roblem connected with 
de t e rmining the dat e o f the Ps a lms from the p r e sence of Aramaisms 
has been defin itely settled. The Aramaisms do not indicate post-
exil i c origin . · nd, there for e , this discuss ion mig ht be broug ht 
t o a c lose . Bu t t here i s a no ther phase to the subject which de-
s erves consider at ion i n a treatise of this kind, i f it is to be 
c omplete . ~ome attent ion ough t t o be g iven the linguistic side of 
the problem . ,,'hile i t i s true t ha t a ny ne·N consiciera tion, n o matter 
it 
wha t the result t o which it l eads may be , 11 will not overthrow the 
conc lus i on vhich has been made in t he p r ev ious sect ion. It may, 
however , str i kingl y conf irm t ha t conclusion. 
In the f o llowin g sect i on , then, of this trea tise t he ..lrama isms 
of t h e :E sa lms a s evidence of t hei1· dat e o f canposition v1ill be in-
ve stiga ted a s a pr oblem o f l a nguage . This procedure will shif t the 
d iscussion somewhat . Instead of the qu e stion whether the Aramaisms 
are evidence, the qu estion whether the words claimed to be ~ ramaisms 
a r e really Ar amai sms will be the top ic for considera tion. /j:he rela-
t i on tha t this qu e s t ion has to the main issue i s very apparent. If 
the words held to be b.r ama isms are in r eality not such, then the 
e ntire s t ructure m ich has been built on the f oundation of .Aramaisms 
falls. In other words, all theorizing a bout ;.ramaisms will be dis-
credite d b ecause of a f a lse premise. 
I n tak ing up this inve stiga tion to see whether words considered 
to b e Ar amaisms are reaily such, an
1
examina tion of the general 
me t ho ds a n d 1-r incip les which are put into practice in order to 
class ify words will first be undertaken. 'l'hereup on will follow an 
ex amina t ion of the individual words of the Psalms which have been 
rega rded a s Ar amaisms to see whether the evidence justified their 
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being classed as such. 
2) General Methods and l rinciples ~xamined. 
a ) Assumptions Answered. 
The gist of t he argumentat ion which is observed in order 
t o show that a word i s an .Aramaism is a s f o l lows: If a word 
occurs infrequently, it it occurs in l a te documents, and if the 
s ame word is widely u sed in Arama ic, then it f ol lows that the 
word is an A.ramaism. The concise f orm in which the argumentation 
ha s be en presented may a rouse the suspicion that the ca se has been 
misrepresented. It is well, therefore, to insert the requirements 
for Ar amai sms l isted by Kaut zsch, t wo of which, i f they are f ound 
in a suspicious word , are suff icient, as he cla ims, to confirm it 
as an Aramaism. His words a re: 
"Als Lehnwt,rter aus dam Aram!!ischen s ind mit 
absoluter S icherheit e igentlich nur solche Stttmme und 
'.'/13 r ter zu be trac hten, die, 
a) i n e i ne r dem Ar am~ischen eigentllinlichen Wort-
f orm auftreten; 
b) mind.esten aus dem Bereich des ·;iestaram!tischen 
und zwar i n der gleichen Bedeutung ala durchaus gew(1hn-
lic h, dagegen aus dem Kanaa.nitischen und Stidsemetischen 
Uber haupt nicht zu belegen sind (letztere Be dingung hat 
na t urlich auch dann ala erf~:li zu gelten, wenn das frag-
l i c he ·;1or t erwiesenermassen erst ala aram~isches Lehnwort 
ins Ar abische eingedrungen ist); 
c) sich in der sicher vorexilischen Litera tur 
entweder gar nicht oder nur in anderer (dem .Aram§ischen 
umbek.annt er) Bedentung f inden, seit dem Exil aber so 
batif i g warden, dass ttlt ere genuine-hebr~ische Stttmme 
und W(1r ter geradezn dtuch s ie verdrttngt ersche inen." 
( O-p .cit., p .15.) 
To sum up the argument: If a word meets with the given re-
qu i r ement s , it i s an ~ramaism. Now, in order to hold in many in-
stances that this is the necessary conclus i on which follows fran 
t he given premises certa in assumptions are involved. 
The fir s t of thes e is: An internal developnent is a negli-
g ible f actor in the Hebrew vocabulary. AD. internal developnent 
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is to be understood as changes taking place within the vocabulary 
of a l anguage itself in distinction from an external developnent, 
wh ich is a cha nging in the vocabula ry due to words coming in from 
s ome other l anguage. 
An example wi ll serve to illustra te the line of argument anti 
the supi:os h ion involved. In sp ea king of :l~ ~ "wa r", l{autzsch 
concludes tha t t his word must be viewed as an Aramaism and tb.en 
adds as one of h i s r easons "das ganz sptt.te Auftauchens des -;"/ortes 
an Stel le von n':>n~;. 11 (l{autzsch, op . c it.p.5.J Evident ly tbe 
-r T: . 
principle h.ere est ablished i s this: because a n older word, mea ning 
"wa r" , is repl ac ed in l a t er documents by another word, meaning 
"war", the l a tter mu s t be r egarded a s borrowe d. St a ted di f ferent-
ly, the thought is tha t t he idea of wa r a s far as the Hebrew is 
concerned ought a l ways be expressed by the same word , even a ft er 
the :i;.as sing o f c en turies. And t his is the same a s saying the 
Hebre \·1 voca bula ry r emains f ixed u:-iless words ente r from without. 
'l'he p ossibil ity that suc h a word like ::2) 'J? mig ht b e borrowed 
must be g-rant ed . But this is by no means the only way of expl a in-
ing t he r eplacement o f one word by a nother o f the same mea ning . 
It is a lmown f a ct t ha t the vocabula ry o f a nation change s. That 
of a Shakespeare is not the s ame a s tha t of a writer of today. 
Likewise, t he German s·:poken by Luther va rie s from t he German of the 
pre sent century. What holds t rt1e in th.e case of modern langua ges 
ho lds true i n the classics. The Latin of ~ugustine's day does not 
have t he s ame vocabula ry a s the Latin of Augustus' day. The Churches 
of Paul would have f ound some difficulty i n rea ding a letter of 
Ar istotle. In the light of the se analogies, i t is not unrea sonable 
to expec t chan ges in the Hebrew vocabula ry. It is true tha t these 
c ha n ges may . not be so great a s those in other l a nguages. Neve rthe-
--hs. 
less, their existence cannot be denied entirely. Green bolds 
this v iev,: "The Hebrew underwent a considerable change between 
the beginning a nd the end of the Old Testament." (Green, op. 
Cit • , p . 21.) 
S'ince changes might r easonably be expected in the Hebrew 
l a nguage , these may be accounted for on the analogy of other 
l a nguages in other v,ays besides rega rding them due to this that 
words \1ere t a ken ov er from the Aramaic. Words drop their orig inal 
mean ing and a ssume new. Take the English word "conversa tion"; 
a t one time it meant "conduct", now it means "talk". Or the word 
"let"; orig inally "hinder", now "allow" . Or the word "careful"; 
or i gin:;!. lly "anxiousn , nov, "cautious". Take the German "Leute"; 
o ri ginally "soldiers" , ''s e rvan ts."; now " pe ople" . Take the Greek 
; origina lly "assemblyu, then "church". ',7hen, there fore, 
it is cla imed t ha t, a lthough the~ 1-p ~ has the Sfecial meaning 
"to be honored", the .!!.Q.1Y! 'l l ~ did not develop the specific meaning 
" hon or" , but b orrowed it from Aramaic, a deduction is made which does 
not necessa r ily follow. 
An ot her ·."lay of accollllt ing for internal change s in a vocabula ry 
is the coining o f ne v words. Eve1·y living l a nguage is confronted 
with t he ne cessity of ma king new words to express its thoug hts. ~•bus 
in the English l a nguage some recently coined words are: solarium, 
rotogra vm·e, normalcy, mortuary, •enthuse; •pep~ In the Greek, it is 
is a coined word. (Peake, Ex-
positor's Greek New Te stament, Vol.Ill, p.542.) Consequently, it 
is not unreasonable to expect a number of words to have been coined 
in Hebrew. 
The suggestion tha t ce~tain Hebrew words may have cha nged 
their me a ning and tha t certain words were coined as occasion demand-
ed becomes more plausible when one remembers the time interval in 
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Which this might have taken place. Four hundred years show 
noticeable cha nges in this respect in the ~nglish language; 
four centuries are enough to stamp words considered good usage 
in Lut her's day a s obsolete; three centuries are sufficient time 
' for the J<o < -r'>J to supplant classic Greek. 7/i th a l a nguage, 
then , whos e literature is distributed over a period of 1100 years, 
a s the Hebrew, there j s to be expected a noticeable differeme be-
tween the vocabula ry of the early doc\.U'llents and tha t of the late. 
Furthe rmore , a trans ition from a nomadic to a national life, such 
a s t he Hebrews experienced, BJaaks for a more tha.n ordinary ·1an-
guage developnent , e s i;ecia lly as regar ds the making of new words. 
Ob jection may b e r ais e d t o the discussion above on the grounds 
tha t the allegat i ons of critics have been misconstrued. For nowhere 
do they lllci.ke the claim tha t the Hebrew l anguage remains unchanged 
internal ly . In fact, s tatements might be gleaned where the contrary 
is as serted . Although it c annot be denied tha t certa in sta tements 
on the part o f critics a re an indication tha t they are not unaware 
o f intern a l c ha nges in Hebrew, yet the disregard for th is fact in 
the c onside r a tion of sane words justifies the detailed treatment 
of th is po i nt. 
A second a ssumption i nvolved in the arguments for regarding 
certa i n · ,ords as .1::1.ramaisms is: The Hebrew language is stereotyped. 
That i s to say, a certain thought in Hebrew is always clothed in 
the s ame word and a certain word is confined to one meaning. ~·hat 
such a n assumption is made seems unnatura l; in fact so much so tha t 
one b eg ins to qu estion v.tiether such a sui:pos i tion is made at all. , 
'l.'he f o l lowing examples, however, will readily show tha t the above 
stat ement is based on facts. In his treatment of the word ;-<-n'J 
Ka ut zs ch s ays: 
11a:a.gegen entspr icht es in der Bedentung 
gemeinaram!tischen ~n') , mag dort auch der 
Begriff d. Schlagens, denau wie bei hebr. ·. 
n p ;:i, je na ch dam .:6usammenhang zu dem des 
Erscb. l agens gesteigert se in." (Kautzsch, op. 
cit., p .54 .) 
Tha t the author makes this st~tement in order to establish the 
meaning of the word Xil ~ arouses no objection. But tha t he 
t akes this as evidence for stamping ,XTI ?as an Aramaism is u.n-
warra n ted . 'J.'O say tha t because il '::>n is the usual Hebrew word .,. . 
f or "to smite" , ~TI t) , which has the same meaning ca nnot be a 
Hebrew word is a non-sequitur. This would be a virtual denial of 
the ex i stence of s ynonyms in Hebrew and would be ascribing to the 
Hebrew l anguage a cha r a cteristic which is not found.. 
Juzy such view of the Hebrew vocabulary mus t be cha nged when 
one reviews a few nota t ions wh ich Green make s on the Hebrew la.n-
guage . He sta tes: 
"The l a nguag-e shows in some direct ion a t least a 
reIJld.rkable richnes s o f tenns, an affluence even of 
synonyms . Thus there a re eight terms deno ting dark-
nes s of va rious gra des or variously conceived; there 
a re seven o r eight n ame s for lions of different species 
o r different a ges; f our name s for the ox; eleven for 
rain of diffe r ent sorts or va rious intensity; eight een 
words meaning t o br eak dif ferent materials or in dif-
fe rent Hays; ten f or the act of seeking and nine for 
the act of dy ing ." (Green, ~ener a l Introduction to the 
Ol d '.L'estament Text, Scribners, New York, 192:3 , p.31.) 
Aga in , i n his rema rkB on --p, "!> Kautzsch sta tes: 
"D3r .!!ltere Gebrua ch ci.es Stammes im Hebrttiscilen 
l ~sst noch uberall die im .Arab . vorliegende Grund-
bed•~tung sxa lten, t~ennen deutlich erkennen. Iagegen 
ist die Bed. auslosen, loskaufen, befreien g~meinara-
ma isch ." {Ka.utzsch, op . cit., p.74.) 
The contents of this quotat ion can be put thus: '.,_he woz:d l>•I) bas 
the meaning "to split, to sepa r ate", in Hebrew; when it appears 
in the meaning "to · free" it is a n Aramaism. The assumption is 
evident: --p, ~ as far as it is a Hebrew wo r d has one meaning . To 
as sume, however, that a Hebrew word has one mea ning is unv:arranted. 
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For it is an unque stioned cb.a racteristic of Hebrew words to 
have p rimary a nd s e conda ry, root and derived meanings. Some-
times the meanings tha t a wo r d has do not show acy rela tion 
in thou gh t. ' ... nus the verb i1X1 is capable of expre ssing "to 
enjoy " a n d "to desp i s e. " (Green, op .cit., p . 33.) 
A thir d assumpt ion is: In Hebrew litera ture the diction is 
s:pecif ied a nci deter mjne d by the f orm of compos i tion, by sty listic 
t a stes of a uthors a nd by the subject ma tt e r only in a ne glig ible 
degr ee, so t ilat the s e lit era r y conside rations c an be d iscount e d in 
d iscus sing the u s age of words . Ob ject ion will be rais e d to th i s 
c ha rge on the grou n ds that fac ts ha ve been misrepresent ed. For 
in some instances , a t l ea st , Kautzsch conce des the poss ibility o f 
a wor d hav in g a poe tic u sage and , con sequent l y , pl a ces it among 
his list of doubtful b.l'ama isms . He sta t es: 
11Un6. da die Hauptmas se a.er hebrl!iscilen Foesie 
nach dem heut igen tit a nd der Lit er a r lait i:ii e rst a us 
dam Zeit r a wn des ~xils und der nachexi lischen Zeit 
s t amme , so sei es ke in ./under, ·.,enn uns zahlreiche 
a l te poetische ·;.1t,rter e r st i n so s pUter Ze i t entgegen-
tre~ten . Gewis s mag es sicll in einer .n.nza hl von 
FUl l en s o ver ha l t en . " ( :Ka.utzsch, op .cit., p . 7 .) 
In answer t o this ob j e ct i on it mu s t be s a i d tha t, a l t hough the pos-
sibility tha t diction i s determined by lite r a ry considerations is 
recogn i zed , an a clmowl e dgment do es not vouch f or its awlica t ion. 
ln the remarks on 'l~, the f a ct tha t this wor d occurs only in 
poe try is pas s e u over in silence. The p rocedure, po1·trayed in 
this ins t ance, justif ies the conclusion t hat the above assumption 
i s made . The vali dity of this a s swnption will now be put to · a test. 
Doe s t he f orm of composition qualify tb.e vocabulary of Hebrew 
liter a ture? As prose and poetry are the t wo forms of composit i on 
wh i ch c ome j nto consideration, the discussion will be limited to 
t hese two. It is un iversa lly recognized that , a lthough poetry bas 
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a vocabula ry in the ma in the same as prose. it employs maey 
words peculia r t o itself. This ~uality is demonstrable in the 
Engl i s h language . Prof. Ea rle, warning his students against 
using poet ic words in prose , lists the following example s of 
words pec ul i a r t o ~oetry: bre thre n, f or brothers ; c har g er, palfrey , 
steed, f o r horse ; we lkin, f or sky ; whilome, f or once; e'fe• for be-
f ore ; va l e , f or va l l ey; t hr a ll, f or slave; thra ldom. for slavery. 
(Bar l e , Eng lish Prose , p .153 .) On t he a nalogy o f the ~nglish one 
mi ght ex pec t t o f i n d differences i n t he diction of Hebrew poe t r y 
a nd Hebrew pr os e . More ove r , t ha t this is actua l l y t he ca s e i s 
c onfirmed by s chol a r s . 1n s1 ea king a bout the Hebrew voca bula r y , 
Green sa ys : "The difference s created i n Hebrew by o. if ferent 
specie s of comp os i t i on a r e c ons ider a ble a nd important." (Gre en , 
op . cit . , p . 19 .) Then , t o pr ove h i s po int, he lists t welve words 
,ihich a re used on ly i n p oetr y i n t he stead o f a c ommonp l ace prose 
wo rd . 'i hey a re : 
"word" ; 1 :2 J f or Li:,. ' ~ "ma n" ; 
f or the r,rose m rd 
0 i ) ~- for D 7 , ' "man" ; 
,- T 
Tl~ ,:i f or l ' r0 "declare". Tl~~ f or ~ i::i." come"; 
ill!J f ,, do" ; 7 n/..!ifor Y L.1 J " p l ant"; f or .,. T - .,. - T 
SY~ - ,. 
Tl :)n ?-~ 
,. "T \ • 
"nar " ; ,D s1 '") f or '.) 1l t "told"· 
TT t 
anci. for "not" • .. .. 
In v i ew o f t h i s well esta blished cha r acter istic of t he Hebrew l a n-
guage , it i s unrea sonable when an unusua l Hebrew \\'Ord makes it s a~ 
pear a nc~ in t he :Fsa lms, a s f or instance •~ anci. Tl!lJ, to as sign it 
to the c l as s of Arama isms wi t hout t a king cogni zance of a ll pha ses 
of the wor d . 
Doe s t he individua l taste of an a uthor i nfluence the diction 
employ e d i n ce~ta i n doct.ments ? I s the f a ct tha t certain words a re 
us ed by certa in writers. ,.uile another wr i ter Elllp loy~ a nother word 
expr es s i ng a simi l a r thought, t o be accounted for in the way tha t 
the l a tte r bonowed from the Aramaic or tha t the l a tter was guided 
r 
in his choice by his ~eculia r tastes? That each a uthor employs 
words peculiar to himself is a known fact. AS an appellation 
fo.r Jesus a sectaria n writer faiiors ".Mast e r"; a Lutheran writer, 
" Sa v i or" . This assertion is the result of an investiga tion of 
relig ious litera ture. In one sermon of the former class "I.raster" 
occu r s six .times; " Savior", not . at all.In one belonging to the 
l a tt e r cla s s, "Savior" i s found three times; "Master", not at all. 
Thaye r lists 137 1ords peculia r to .Matthew; 1,026,to AJark; 851, to 
Luke ; and 1 .33 , t o John. Nevertheless, no one would be i nclined to 
rega rd t h i s out of t he ordina ry. 
A pa r a l le l i n t he Ne w Testament will serve to illustra te t he 
case i n J oint . 'l.he usua l ,vord in t he Ne w Testament f or death is 
,,j,,,_',.,,,--,: 0 r. ; it oc curs 113 t imes in the ent i r e 8 'l 'l'estament; seven 
t imos i n .M.q,tthew. Peculia r l y , however, lllatthew uses in one instance, 
( 2 , 15 ) HAtc,-c~ f or death. On t he basis of these f igure s i t would 
be a bsurd to conc lude t ha t i::. t) eu"t:~ is a f oreig n word . '.!.' he occur-
rence o f this word mu s t be a ttributed to the individuality of 
!L.t thev, . 
"./h ile the e :xample a wh i c h ha ve been proposed compel one to make 
t he infer e nc e t ha t the Hebrew writers selected their wo1·ds a ccord-
ing to t heil· own likes and d islikes, the mos t striking 1-roof for 
t his pr ocedure is of fered by the Hebrew itself. limos, t he shepherd-
p rophet , f or example, uses the words -1) .. ,¥ f? (2il3) and C) Afi:l 
(5 ,11), whi ch occur only with this writer a nd p eculiarly enough be-
t r a y a shepherd's l a ngua ge. (Dr. Fuerbringer, ~inleitung in das 
Alta Testament, St. Louis, 1913 , p~83.) lf, then, some more unusual 
words make their app earance i n the I sa lms, the possibil i ty dare not 
b e over looke d tha t the se a re r e sult of the taste and p eculia r i ties 
of t he a u t hor. 
--lf24. 
ls the diction determined by the subject-matter also in 
Hebrew? To ans:,er this l et the following analogies serve. The 
t wenty-seventh chapter of .t1Cts presents portionally an unusual 
amount of hapax leaommena. As the author and the style remain 
the same f o·r t his chapt er as for the other chapters, this ir-
r egul a ri ty mus t be accounted for by the subject-matter. The ~~r-
t r aya l of the shipwreck of Faul and its perils necessarily ca lled 
f or i nfrequent words. The Gospel of f:it. John has 114 words found 
I 
onl y i n t h i s document; his ep istles have eleven such words. n.gain, 
since the a ut hor i s t he same and the style more or less the same, 
the subject- ma tt er must de te rmine l a rgely the vocabulary. Thus, 
the vocabu l ary of the Psa lms will natura lly deviate in some in-
sta nces f r om tha t of some other books, f or its subject-matter is 
not histor i ca l nor le ga l, but didactic and re f l ective. 
The r a t he r de t a iled consi deration which ha s been undertaken 
i n the a bove paragraphs will serve to dmpress this tha t the as-
sumptions made in connect i on with certa in words a re unsound. Con-
sequent l y , these words, ,mich have be en de finitely called A.r ama-
isms, grow qu estionable. 
b) Grounds Inve stigated. 
A close i nvestiga tion of the grounds for su~posing a word to 
be an Arama ism discloses three of a general nature. = S these are 
brought to bare in the discussion of various words time and again, 
t hey sha ll not be considered in connection with each individual 
word, for th i s woul d necessitate needless 1·epetition; but they 
will be t aken up at once and their validity weighed. 
The first ground is the late appearance of a word "das sp!lte 
Auft auchen eines \7ortes." (Ka.utzsch, op.cit., p.78.) Expressed 
differently, the t hought is: if a word appears in a document which 
is considered late, the word is evidently late and as such 
makes t he possibility of its being an ~ramaism very probable. 
Gr ant ed tha t the l a teness of a word is a strong point in favor 
of a cce pt ing the same a s an ~ ramaism - this need not necessarily 
be true - yet, this conclusion cannot stand because the premiee 
is fa l s e. ~o say a word is late because it occurs in a late 
document i s a de duction which does not necessarily follow. "If 
a l at e document _.,a s the only survival of a once numerous body 
of literature , every word in it would be l a te; wh ich is absurd." 
( "1/ilson, .,_ Scientific Investigation of the Ol d Te stament, Fhila-
de l r hia , Sunday School Times, p.132.) Then, the mere f a ct tha t a 
wo rd ap:i:ear s in a document considered late does not necessa rily 
s ay t he word is late ; it may ha ve existed in the l anguag"e o f the 
people long before there was occas ion to use it in writing . This 
cons i de r a t ion become s more forceful when it is ca lled to mind 
tha t the extant Heb rew litera ture is comparatively small and is 
a l J of a re lig ious na ture. Even Kautzsch realizes the uncertainty 
conn ected with classifying a word as l a te. He s ays: 
11 :i:.oenso mi sslich ist aber schliesslich auch das 
a r gumentum e s i lentio geg"enttber dem s p~ten, vielleicht 
e r,.t nachexilischen .Auftauchen eines hebr!!ischen ·:tor tes. 
Di e ses nuftauchen kann sehr wohl da s Wi ederauftauchen 
eine s an s i c h gut hebrtt i schen, aber im Gebrauche zu-
:rttckgetretenen \"for tes sein. i::bensogut kann es aber 
auch ein a llezeit lebendig"SS 1~01·t betreffeb, das nur 
uns in der wenig umf!l~ichen vorexilischen Litera ture 
zufa.llig vorenthalten blieb ." (Ka.utzsch, op.Cit. ,p.17.) 
Even if there were sane method of definitely esta blishing that 
certain words a re l a te, this would not be absolute proof of their 
be ing Ar ama isms. In a nother connection it was pointed out how 
words which are ev i dently l a te might be accounted for besides re-
ga rding them as bor~owed. They may, namely, be newly coined 
wo r ds or wor ds which have divested themselves of their original 
meaning and a ppiar in a new dre-ss. 
-➔26. 
A second ground which is urged is the infrequency of ai:,-
pearance, " das s 1,arliche VorkOmmen." :,hat is evidently meant is 
that the r a re usage of a word sp eaks strongly for an Aramaism. 
I t must be admitted tha t a foreign word, as a rule, occurs in-
fre quently. But the converse cannot be admitted: an infrequent 
word i s f ore ign . Take the word t.twr•-cw~s , (Col.2 ,9); it oc-
curs only once in tile Ne ., Te stament. Yet, t llis does not make it 
a foreign word . 'l'he f requency or inf requency of the use of a 
word depends on ot her c onsider a tions. Some t ime s the idea conveyed 
by such a word is o f such a nature tha t an author would find little 
or no occasion t o employ it. For example, the word for a si;ec ia l 
ty}:6 of a x ~- '?~ will have but very limited use. Somet i cies the 
peculia r connotat i on of a word would move a n a uthor to use a word 
in isola ted instances. In tha t c a se, the whole matter would resolve 
itself into a qu e stion of stylistic differences. As such, it is 
nig h impossib l e f or a man today t o det ermine why a certain word, 
especial ly if it occurs seldom , was used by an a uthor over two 
thous a nd f our hundred years ago. 
A th i r d ground i s: t he word must have an established usage in 
Ar amaic litera ture. A word which occurs infrequently in Hebrew 
very of ten occurs frequently in ~ramaic. 
it is f requent in ~ramaic and infrequent 
But to s a y that, because \ 
in Hebrew, it is of ..:.ramaic 
origin i s a non-sequitur. Such a word may have belonged to that 
common stock which was possessed by the pa. rent language o f this 
fami ly, a nd was transmitte d from it to all the Semitic tongues. 
I n the Ar amaic, then, it may have been retained in familiar use, 
while i n Hebrew it passed into comparative a.isuse. Various other 
considerations make such a conclusion very improbable. b'irst: By 
far the greatest port ion of words of the Aramaic and of the Hebrew 
language belong to common Semitic stock. Other things being equal, 
--J27. 
the natura l conclusion ,\Ould be, if one is confronted with a 
word which occurs in Hebrew and in a ramaic, to regard it a s com-
mon ~emitic stock. ~econd: In Babylonian and =rabic some roots 
wnich were considered Aramaisms nave been discovered. Tb.is neces-
sita tes ca lling such roots ccmmon Semitic stock . Third: ''Most of 
t ile 1\.r ama ic documents were »Ti tten by people of the Jewish race 
a n d r e l i g i on a n d whose lit e r a ture wa s almost entirely Hebrew." 
(Y/il s on, I rinceton 'l'heol. Heview, Vol. XX.Il l, No.2, p .252 .) .AJ:;-
cordingly , one mi ght expect ma ny wor ds, instead of being Aramaisms 
i n Hebrew, t o b e Hebrewisms in Ar amaic. Prof. Wilson finds about 
six tlundred s uc h Hebrewisrns. Fourth: .hlany of the proofs of fered 
t o show tha t a word existed in ~rama ic is limite d to an .n.r amaic 
uialect a nd. t o a n r amaic document only written by Jews. (V/ilson, 
Irinceton Theol . rteview, Vol. XXI II, No.2 , p .25 2.) This make s t he 
possibil ity t ha t one i s dealing with Hebrewisms instea d of 1,,r amaisms 
so much great e r . b' ifth: Mos t of 't he Ar amaic documents containing 
these v,or ds wer e writ t en hundre ds of ye a rs a nd some e ven a thous a na 
years a ft e r the Hebrew document wb icb. i s a lleg ed to .ha ve bo1·rowed 
t hem . In s uc h ca s e s t he ~oss ibility o f a n Aramaism is very remote. 
Herewith the weakness of the gene ral grounds for supposing a 
wor d to be a n Aramaiam bas been sufficiently exposed. However, 
t h is refuta tion will call forth the objeotion that the various re-
/ quirements have been divorced from · eacb other and have been con-
s idered independently, the intention, however, being tb.at tb.ese 
should be found together. This objection is by no means insuper-
able. .1:!'or if in an a1·gument which has several premises any one of 
them is f a lse,the entire conclusion is false, even if sane of tb.e 
premi ses are correct. 
---/i28. 
3) Kautzsch's Alleged Aramaiams. 
Now that the discussion of the general arguments for 
accepting certa in words as Aramaiams has been brought to a 
close, an examination can be entered upon of the special 
arguments advanced for individual words. Such an examina-
t ion will take cognizance of the specific objections raised 
against a Hebrew word and the available data on each. How-
ever, it must be continually borne· in mind that the three gen-
era l grounds set forth above, while not restated in connection 
with the individual words except in such cases 'l'itlere they present 
an additional problem, are continually urged, but that these have 
been adequately refuted. As various words in the Ps~lms have 
been called Arama.isms by various men and at various times, it is 
almost impossible to study every such word. Therefore, only a 
re presentative list of Aramaisms will be considered. As such 
Prof. Kautzsch's list has been selected. According to him there 
are forty-four Aramaic roots in the Psalms. 
As a preface to this proposed examination, a statement 
deserves to be ma.de concerning the standards by which one may de-
termine whether a word is borrowed or not. Skeat, a renowned 
philologist, has formulated this canon: 
"When words in t\VO different languages are 
more nearly alike than the ordinary phonetic laws 
would allow, there is a strong probability that 
one language has borrowed the word from the other." 
(Skeat, Etcmological Dictionary of English Language, 
Oxford, 1910, p.xxviii.) 
In order to apply the canon it will be necessary to know 
what the phonetic laws are which govern the Hebrew,J.ramaic and 
Arabic languages. Pl'of. Robert Dick Wilson by diligent and :v&in-
staking work has prepared tables which establish these laws. Ao-
cording to his finds "the radical sounds ' h 1- m _, _, ~· _, 
--f:29 
.9., l., .a, and.!'.. are usually written unitorm~J. with corres-
ponding signs ........ In prfonnativee and sutto:zmativee Hebrew 
A is: in the others; and in suftormatives Hebrew !!l is .n• In 
the other eight ~r nine, counting .!Jll) radical sounds, however, 
certain regula r changes occur." (Wilson, Scientific Investiga-
tion of the Old Testament, p.141.) lf, now, in comp:i.ring the 
consonants of Hebrew and Aramaic words, it is found that they 
make exception to the regula r changes, there is a possibility 
tha t the word is borrowed. The principle can well be illustrated 
in the r e l ated language, .German, English, and futch. The English 
word "think" is "denken" in German, "dank" in futch. The English 
"th i n" is "dun"t-." in Garman, "dun" in Iutcb.. The law of consonantal 
changes on the bas is of tlleae examples would be: a 1!i in English 
is a _g i n German. A ca:n:r,ar iaon of the word throne in English 
and the German wor d Thron shows that the German has a th as well 
a s the Engl ish. ~bis being contrary to the regular changes, the 
s uspicion i s justified tllat the word is borrowed. Accor ding to 
t he se phonetic laws the Hebrew and Aramaic words 1n moat instances 
ha ve identical sounds. Only in those instances where the words 
contain consonants which are subject to change is there a possibi l-
ity of detect ing on the ba s i s of phonetics whether a ~rd is bor-
rowed. Thus, a s f a r as phonetics are concerned, no evidence can 
be pr oduced for the ma jority of words to show that they have been 
borrowed. 
The only way of t esting this class of words, then, is on the 
basis of form a nd sense. It a word bas a foima tion that is typical 
of the Aramaic and i ts sense is in agrecent witb. the Aramaic 
u sus loquendi one may suspect i t of hav i ng been borrowed. However, 
a s the form and sense of words in the Semi tic languages is the same 
i n most ca ses, little evidence can be produced a lso 1n this respect 
--i3o. 
for supposing a word to be borrowed • 
. '11,? "to look att er", Pe .27 ,4. 
Kautzsch tabulates this word as an Aramaism. (op.cit. 
p.23.) He is fo l lowed in his view by Briggs. (op.cit.Vol. 
II,p.243 .) The reasons advanced to substantiate their claims 
a re: 1 f?.~occurs late; it is rare in Hebrew; it corresponds 
in form and meaning to tile Aramaic --q~~ and is tile equivalent 
of the Hebrew 7 'f-~ ; the writ ere who snploy this word r,erceive 
it to be a foreign word. 
As to the lateness of 'll?'?, it must be said that all the 
arguments set forth in an above paragraph to show that it is un-
safe t o say a word is late just because it appears only in late 
documents apply here. What is more, 11?~occurs in tb.e earliest 
Hebrew documents; it is found in Lev.13,36 and 27,33. Furthermore, 
1 l?. ~ occurs in a document which critics tb.amsel ves consider to 
be one of the o l dest; it occurs, namely, in 2 Kings 16,15. Fin-
ally, Hebrew knows a derivative of this same root,~)·-p~, a 
fact v.hich indicates that the root was well established. · 
Although it is generally admitted that the passage from 2 
Kings is early, nevertheless, those who consider 'lf?~an Aramaism 
are not ready to discard their views on the basis of this passage. 
For they hold that according to the context this verb"denotes sme 
religious serv ioe to be performed by the king himself•" (R.Smith, 
The Religion of the Semites. This reference ia found in Brown, 
Driver, and Briggs' Hebrew and English Lexicon of the Old Testament.) 
Thie. then, would give a root meaning which is in no wise connected 
with 1'p.~ "to look after." Thia attempt at interpreting 1"p.~ in 
this passage cannot be sanctioned. For, first of all, the meaning 
"to look after" gi vea very good sense in this ]?&&&age. 'l'hen, a 
--#-31. 
verb which baa the meaning "to perform sane religious cere-
mony" would occur only in tllia passage. Finally, the type ot 
ceremony that would be impl i ed by such a rendition ot this 
verb finds no parallel in the Old Testament. 
It is held that '7). ~ is the equivalent of 71.1' • 
From tllis premise tile deduction is made tllat because tile .one 
word i s well established in Hebrew the otller must be borrowed. 
Kautzsch' s o .,;n words in this matter are: 
"I'er Beweis fttr die Entlehnung wird s ich zwar 
in zab.lreichen Fallen mit ann!llernder Sicherb.eit 
fttb.ren lassen, besonders dann, ••••• wenn dem 
ve:nla.cb.tigen Wort ein vielgebrauclltes zweifellos 
HebrM.ia:hes Wort zur ieite geht • 11 {Kautzsch,op.cit ., 
p .10.) 
Al t hough there is a r el a tion in tile thought conveyed by the two 
wor ds, differences are likewi se very outstanding. '.L'he Hebrew 
71 ~ i s u sed of visiting (l Sam.17,18) and a lso of chasp:aing 
(Is . 24 , 21.) The wor d ·-r"P.~occurs nowllere in the meaning "to 
c has tise." Lev .19,20 has been advanced to show that the root 
'7 '"p ~ b.a s t he meaning "to chastise•" But the best rendition of 
th i s wor d is "investigation." Tllis rendition is supported by tile 
LXX. It is a dopted by Koenig. In Lev. this verb occurs in two 
othe r passages v.tlere it evidently means "to investigate as a 
prie st." Th i s meaning fit s well in th.is passage. ~urtbermore, 
... 1-y?.~ means "to enquire searchingly." It is used esi,ec ially 
i ~ this sense, of priests and in eonnection With the ceremonial 
l aw. (Lev.13,36; 27,33.) Tile verb '-)1?,~ is not used of visiting 
i n general. Thus, t llat botll of these verbs cannot be good Hebrew· 
words on the grounds tb.a t they have tile same mea ning has no support. 
Again, it is held that the Hebre,v writers per ce i ved '"Y"P.. ~ to 
be a for e i g n word because in using the word they employ tile aram. 
inf i nitive where on would expect the regula r Hebrew inf i nitive. 
-#32. 
The section appealed to is Ezra 34,11.12. The word that occur■ 
here may have the form of an Aramaic in.!initive. But there 
is no reason wby this cannot be a regularly formed Hebrew 
subst antive from the root 1)?. ~. In view ot ■uob· words as 
fl :2 I n , a substantive from the root 
T T T 
already in Gen.7,22, and 
:i '7 n , occurring 
-T 
D n l, Ps .119,50, 
- T 
this expla nation is very plausible. And besides, '-y-p ?- forms 
its infinitive according to Hebrew, Ps.27,4. 
Prof. Wilson's investigations abow that 1-p.? occurs 
a lso in Babylonian. (Wilson, Princeton Theol. Review, Vol.XX.III, 
No.2, p.258.J As the Babylonian documentsantedate both the 
Hebrew a nd the Aramaic documents, 11,? ~ cannot be considered a 
word borrowed from the Aramaic. It evidently belongs to cormnon 
Semitic stock or it may be a Babylonianiem in Hebrew. At an:, 
rate , the evidence is against its being an Aramai11111 • 
• '-') ~ "Son", Ps.2,12. 
Ka.utzsch classes this word as an Aramaiam without offering 
a cogent reason for his view. (op.cit.p.24.J Gunkel si:eaks of 
J ~ as an "unertr!.glicher" Aramaism. (Gunkel, Die Psalmen, 
GHttingen, 1925, p.12.) Stoeckb.ardt makes this note on the word: 
"las Substantive '7~, bier und Frov.31,2, 1st Aramaiamus fllr 
7 ~ ." tstoeckb.ardt, Auserwablte Psalmen, Concordia :Fub.Houae, 
St .Louis , 1915, p.38.) Driver calls it a "strong" .... ramaiam. 
(Driver, op.cit., p.403.) 
This word, however, oocurs elsev,here in Heb1·ew poetry besides 
here, namely, Frov.31,2. Thus the prima tacie evidence points 
to a good Hebrew poetic word. In addition to this, there is reason 
to believe that '7 :2 is a poetic word because of its connotation. 
Althougti both 1:l and 7:;i mean "son," the former implies the ad-
--133. 
ditional idea that divine power is the ult imat·e source of 
children in distinction from 7?, which denotes a son merely 
as the na.~l offspring of pa.rents. The grounds for believ-
ing 1~ to have this connotation is based on a com:r.arison of 
the roots from which 1 ~ and l~ are derived. .According to 
Lav ids on, , "2 comes from ;-(', :l. , a verb used o~ly of divine 
T T 
creating. l ? is derived from nJ ::i a verb used of a human 
TT 
act and in the special sense of begetting children. (Gen.30,3.) 
The connotation implied by the two words for "son" is in a 
meas ure reproduced in the two names for boys, Eugene and Theodore. 
The word 1 ;l is used in this verse instead of 71?, in order 
to avoid the cacophoey of 7~-71. Stoeckhardt suggests this 
expla na tion: "Vielleicht sollte auch der Missklang 
ve r meiden warden." (Stoeckbardt, op.cit.,p.38.) This view is 
also enterta ined by Delitzscb. He remarkS on this passage that 
1 ~ "helps one over the dissonance of 7~-7-:p. •" (Delitzsch, 
Commenta ry on the Psalms, T. & T. Clark, 1871, p.98.) 
It is held that 'l;? is perceived to be a borrowed word ~e-
cause it occurs in a passage that shows other Aramaic traces. 
The passa ge referred to is Frov.31,2.3 where the Aramaic plural 
l ~-)?? is found. But even if the latter word be Aramaic, that 
would in no wise say that 1? would need to be Aramaic. .Koreover, 
in another connection it will be shown that, although the plural 
ending 7 ~ - is called by grammarians an Aramaic plural. its usage 
can be considered good Hebrew. 
Even er it ice who are inclined to consider every unusual word 
a s an Aramaism regard 1~ as a good Hebrew word. Briggs ex-
presses himself to this effect that 1 ~ and two other words of 
Ps a lm 2 "are all good Hebrew words." (Briggs, op.oit.Vol.I,p.13.) 
--#34. 
Besides in Hebrew, '7 ~ is found according to Wilson, 
1n Phoenician, Palestinian. Syriac, New Aramaic, Mandsan, 
Daniel, Ezra, Syriac, North "?"riac, Egypto-uamaio, Babatean, 
and Palmyrene. {Wilson, Princeton.Theol.Review, Vol.XXlll, 
No.2, p.260.) This array ot languages and dialeeta lead.a to 
the conclusion that 1~ is common Semitic stock . and, there-
for e , a s good a Hebrew wo r d as it is Aramaic • 
• n1)Tl7'J "thrust", Ps.140,12. 
'" : -
Although many schola rs, due to the limited information, 
le ave the classification of this word an open question, Kautzsch 
accepts it as an .Aramaism about which there can be no doubt. 
(Kautzsch, op.ci t .p.25.) 
The f act to be noted above all in discussing this word is 
tha t it is a hapa.x leg0l¥1enon and as such there is a great dsal 
of di dficulty in establishing the meaning. Hengstenberg, Ols-
ha uaen, Baethgan, and Durun, cited by l;elitzsch and Briggs, in-
t er pret the word as meaning "push upon push." Delitzacll adopts 
"by has tenings." {Delitzscll, op.cit., Vol.Ill,p.360.) Briggs' 
interpre t ation is "the place of utter thrusting out." (Briggs, 
op .cit.Vol.Il,p.306.) Koenig renders it "Abgrund." lf, then, 
_the meaning of T1 !) n 7 1-:J ia a subject of so much conjecture, 
T •· : - . 
a positive assertion that it is an Aramaism become s impossible. 
According to the studies of Prof. Wilson, tllis word is found 
in no other language or dialect except the Old Testament Hebrew. 
{Wilson, I rinceton Theol.Review, Vol.XX.Ill, No.2, p.254.) There-
fore , it is absurd to speak of borrowing from the .Aramaic. 
Judged acoording to fo:nn, 17 '!) TI 7 !J is a good Hebrew 
-r .. ·. -
word. The noun is an example of an analogous torina-
tion. {Is.14 ,4 .) 
--#35. 
The root from which this ~oun is derived occurs 1n Hebrew. 
It is found in 2 Ghr.26,20 and several times in ~sther. Al-
though these passages are found in late documents, that does 
not ms.ke the wor d l a te, as has been stated above. And even if 
~ D :} is a late word, tha t does not make it an .Aramaism. 
• 57,l t "corner", Ps.114,12 • 
. T 
The only authority to be found who accepts this word as an 
Ar ama ism i s Kautzsch. (Hautzsch, op .cit.,p.27.J The arguments 
a dvanced for his cla im are evidently the infrequent occurrence 
of the word a nd the appearance in Aramaic of the same word. 
In answer to the first argument, let it be said that 
i s used in Hebrew as a term of architecture. It is used of the 
corners of an a l t ar and of a corner decoration. As such a term 
i t woul d m.tura lly have a limited use. 
Also in ~ech.9,12, this same word is employed. Thie instance 
is p r ima fac ie evidence tha t 
Compared to forms like 
~ > l 1' is a good Hebrew word. 
' T 
~ , I n A" ' ~ > fu A' I ' and . - : - . .. 
~., ! (~I.ii, this word has a formation well established in 
Hebrew. 
Prof. Wilson's investigations show that this word occurs 1n 
Hebrew, Arabic, New Hebre,v, New Aramaic and Syriac. (Wilson, 
Princeton Thol.Review, Vol.XX.Ill, No.2, p.259.) Thus, since the 
word occurs in the three main branches of the Semi tic family, the 
prima facie evidence leads to accepting "" ~ ., ..... ~• 1 1 as a common etook 
• T 
--f36. 
. ~ 'P-+ "to ereot", Ps.145,14; 146,8. 
Without giving aey grounds, Driver refers to !) 7? t aa 
an Aramaism. (Driver, op.oit., p.374.J Libwise, Kautzech 
calls this verb an incontestable aramaism. !he facts to which 
the latter makes reference in order to make hie view plausible 
are the rare use of the word in Hebrew, the occurrence of the 
' 
same word in Aramaic, and tile employment of $ to introduce the 
object of the infinitive according to tile Aramaic manner. 
The inadmi ssibility of tile rate use of a word as proof for 
its being an Aramaism has been commented on above . and all that 
wa s s a id there in general will apply in this case. That the 
object o f this wo1·d in the first reference is introduced by ? 
afte r the Aramaic f a shion is not neces sarily an indication that the 
author, when dealing witll ~'P-t , perceived its foreign character 
an d tha tJ consequently, it has tile requisites of an Aramaism. For 
in Ps.146,8 the same construction is used without the ~. Fu.r4her-
more , a lthough ? has been called the Aramaic nota accusat i:va by 
gramma rians to distinguish it from rl (. , there is no good reason 
for not beld.eving ? t~ be an additional nota acousativa in Hebrew 
beside {),:;" an as such to belong to good Hebrew. .t'or alrea~ in 
the oldest documents this construction is found, occurring in Num. 
10,25 ( 
Noteworthy is the fact tba.t oritios who otherwise readily 
catalogue infrequent words as Aramaiams find the evidence too 
little in the case of tb.is word to permit its being called an 
Arama ism. Briggs says, "Tb.ere is no good reason for takllig it as 
a l a te wo1·d." (Briggs, op.cit., Vol.II, p.529.) 
A study of tile passages where ~ ~~ occurs shows that this 
verb mea ns "to erect into an upright :position· and to sustain thus." 
As no other Heb1·ew word, used to express the idea "to raise", ex-
--#37. 
presses exactly the scope of "n "D) , there is no good reason 
I f-T 
for suppos i.ng that 't') ~ 'r- is not a current Hebrew word which 
was EIIlployed when th is I-articular concept was intended. 
Wilson's studies have brought to light that this very 
verb is used in Hebrew, Babylonian, Arabic, Ezra, New Hebrew, 
Nevi Aramaic, Syriac, :Palestinian Syriac and Mandean. (Wilson, 
Princeton ~heol.Ileview, Vol.lllll, No.2, p.259.) Being found 
a lrea dy in Babylonian, this verb is in no wise original with 
the Ar amaeans. It could r a th.er be a Babylonianism in Hebrew 
as the Babylonian literary documents antedate the earliest Hebrew 
documents. However, it is also found in Arabic. Therefore, it 
ha d better be regar ded as common property of the Semitic language • 
• Tl 7 n "to re·Joice". Ps.21,7. 
T T 
Pr ac tica lly the only scholar to class r7 7 TI as an Aramaism 
TT 
i s Kautzsch. He opines: 
"Angesicht d1eses so l!usser•t spllrlichen 
Geb~hs 1st wohl nicht zu. bezweifelnJdass in 
n-:1n da s 1m Jud.- Araml!ischen und Syrischen 
vielgebrauchtes ~quivalent fttr das ebenso hl!u.fige 
hebr. 11 ~ Ii} vorliegt •" (Kautzsch, op.cit., p.30.) 
- T 
The main assertion of this sentence by which Kautzsch sub-
stant ia tes his claim is t ba.t the word is rare. The validity of 
t his cla m was tested in a pre vious plragraph and it was found 
tha t the rare use of a word must be discounted as evidence of its 
being an Aramaism. This applies with equal force to the word in 
que st ion. 
Fu.rthremore, it is held that n7 TI is an Aramaic substi-,- .,. 
tute for the good Hebrew TI~ Id • .liore natural, however, is - ,.. 
the explanation that D 7 n is a synoeym for the good Hebrew 
T T 
n ':) f.D,.. For on the analogy of other languages it is natural 
- T 
that the prime emotions like rejoicing should be expressed also 
-#38. 
in Hebrev, at least by eeveral •yno~. While the limited 
use of i7 l n makes it impossible to distinguish. between 
T T . 
the ty-pe of rejoicing expressed by ,17 TI and tbat expresaed 
TT 
by n ~ l.u. , nevertheless, a comi:e-rison of. tbe number of times - ,. 
each one occurs suggests that nJfu is a general term, wbile 
- T 
'il 7 l7 is more specific. Tb.is canp.rison extended to the 
TT 
substantives derived from these roots reveals the same fact, 
even if such a comparison i s limited to tbe late documents. 
ln Nehemia h T1 I 7 n occurs once; n n, hl , four times. In 
T : •: T ' • 
the t\\O bookB of Chronicles n l 7 n occurs once; i1 T'I ':JM 
T : •: T ', ' 
eleven t imes. According to this tabulation, ~rima facie evidence 
points to the fact tha t each writer was acquainted witb. botb words, 
employing, however, the general term more often t ban tbe specific. 
ln addition to ~at ba s been said, tb.ere are good reasons 
for supposing tha t the root 177 n is well established in Hebrew. 
TT 
A der ivative of this root is found, namely, n l 7 l1 referred 
T : . : 
to above. Ia.v id in Psa lm 21, 7 used the phrase il TI Q LLl '==:2--r • . • 
·l Tl 7 n 0 . This shows :... his acquaintance With bol!lth roots • .. - : 
Wilson has found this word in Babylonian. (\'/ilson, Frince-
ton Theol.lieview, Vol • .XXlll, No.2, p .257.) This fact points to 
a Babylonianism in Hebrew rather tban an .Aramaism. 
• iH TI "To show", l's.19,1. 
"T • 
Gunkel speaks of this word as Aramaic. (Gunkel, op.cit., 
p.76.) The same view is entertained by Kautzscb, wbo remark& 
tha t it is "das gemeinaram!liscb.e Squi valent fur bebr. 7 • ~ i) •" 
(Kautzscb, op.cit., p.30.) 
The occurrence of il ·l n in several instances were one 
T . 
might expect ,• ~ ,:J ought be no reason for calling it an Aramaiam. 
--/f39 • 
For the ty:pe of word which is being considered easily explains 
this and accounts for ita limited use. 
n·ln is a poetic word. For it ocours only in poetic 
T' 
passaages. Some of · tbe greatest scholars consider it as such. 
Briggs calls it a poetic form. (Briggs, op.cit., Vol.II,p.172.) 
Gr een lists it as a word not found in prose. (Green, op.cit., 
p .19.) Li ke wise, Bleak embodies this v.t>rd in bis list of good 
Hebrew, poe tic words. (Bleak, Einleitung in das &J.te Testament, 
Berli n, lli!70, p .92.) 
Other considera tions which stamp the word as good Hebrew · 
a re: It occurs elsewhere in Scripture, namely, Job 32,10,17. 
To.v is accepts it a s a common Samit ic stock. He rema rks: "It 
i s common t o several Semitic languages; it belongs to the 
Semitic s tock ." (Davis, Princeton Theol.Eeview, Vol.111,No.3, 
p . 372 .) 
The context in wbicb. the word is used neces sitated tb.e 
Psa lzn j s t's 11nploying a more unusual v.t>rd. Iavis explains it 
t b.us : 
"Wh ile singing his h~n and whdle yet unfolding 
his fi r st thought, b.e had practically exhausted the 
ordinary synonyms of t wo words; and he was obliged 
to draw upon terms of rarer use in literature. He 
ha d a lrea dy employed the verb declare, show, utter; 
and he needed a nother verb of similar meaning. The 
poverty of the English l a nguage is revealed by the 
f act that tb.e transla tors repeat the word show. The 
Hebrew poet was able to give expression to the same 
idea in a four th form, .!1,iwah, belonging to common 
Sem i tic stock." (Iavis, Princeton Theol. Review, 
Vol.Ill, No.3, p.372.) 
--#40. 
• Tl 7 , n "Riddle". Ps .49 ,5. 
T 
Among the commentators on this word whose works were 
accessible, Kautzsch is the only one who regards this word as 
an Arama.ism. Following de Lagarde, Kautzsch has assigned an 
interest i ng developnent to this Vi'Ord which deserves to be re-
p ro duced so tha t the entire discussion may b occ:me more compre-
hensible. In his view il 7 ... TI comes from the Syriac 
T • 
the same verb a s the Hebrew f TIN. From this root the noun 
- T 
t7 I , n ,Y was formed. In the course of time the ' , - : ~ was 
droppe d a nd the word be came 
di scussion with the rema rk: 
Tl 7 -- 17 • Kautzscb concludes his 
T 
,. "Ftl:t: d i e "Ubernahme aus e inem aram. Dia lekt is t 
das 7 statt 't ausrechender Bewe is • 11 (Ka.utzsch, op. 
cit ., :r,. 31.) 
In genera l i t mus t be said the stages of developnent through 
which the word passed a cco1·ding to Kautzsch . in order to reach its 
p r e s ent form, a r e highly arti~icial. Whether he considers these 
stages in deve lopnent to have taken place in the Aramaic and the 
word i n its final form to have been taken over into Hebrew or not 
is not sta ted. This indef initeness will make a refutation sc:mewha t 
difficu lt. 
The f ollow ing statem•nts, however, deserve mention. 'i he root 
of 177-. TI is evidently 7 ·7 n . t 'or in Hez.17,2 the author 
T . 
writ e s, ?!.!>':J ?"/}/) ~ n7 .. TI l~n. The author is plainly 
T 'T ; T • 
using T\ 7., n and c1, l.!l , as cognate objects of , ·I TI and ~ 6 t) 
1 T T - ~ 
res:r,ectively. burthermore, upon an examination of a ll the pt-
a l eph r oots which Har per lists as occurring more than twenty-five 
times, no deriva t i 9e i s found which dro:ps the first radical. If, 
then, . LJ 7 > n is derived from 
T 
7 1] X , a pirely b.YJ)Otb.et ical 
T 
c a se is a dva nced. b'i na lly, Tl 7 ~ n is a good Hebrew noun forma-
T • 
--#41. 
tion from ayin-Jodh and 9.1"in-waw roots. .i.a e:ramples will 
s orve: il 7 .. &. • 
T • 
Attention must also be called to the fact that the root 
7 n x actually occurs in Hebrew in a meaning which bas 
nothing in common with the root from which 
be derived, Hex.21,21. 
There are other grounds for accepting 
il 7, TI is to 
"T • 
,17'TI as a 
T . 
good Hebrew word. It occurs already in early Hebrew literature, 
namely, Num.14 ,12 and 1 Kings 10,1. The latter passage even 
critics accept as one of the oldest. 
According to .. Uson, th is word in form <U,clmeaning occurs 
only i n Heb1·ew and Babylonian. {Wilson, · I-rinceton 'I'beol.Review, 
Vol.XXIII, No.2, P• 255.) In no wise can it be said tha t the 
wo r d was loaned from Aramaic. 
<$ !) /.f1 "to cover", Ps .119,69. - ,. 
Among the commentators e%Bmined, Kautzsch is the only one 
to regard th.is word as an Aramaism. Tbe grounds to support bis 
claim are the usua l ones: the rare use of the word, the use of 
the same word in ~ramaic, and the late appearance of the word. 
In addition to this, Kautzsch observes: 
"D3r genuin-hebr!ische Stamm ist vielleicht in 
S 1? ~ Tttnche, Ez.13,10 ff., erhalten." 
{Ks.utzsch, op.cit., p .35.) 
In a nswer to these claims several additional remark& to 
m a t has been said in a general way deserve to be ma.de. .First 
of a ll, ?".!> /!J occurs in Hebrew only in a figurative sense. - ~ ' 
~here is, then, no good ground for supposing it to be the same 
wo1· d as the Aramaic 
show the original Hebrew root. 
J.!'urtbermore , 
J'or $!) r-l "a 
. • 'T 
ing, paint" does not come from a root $'9 r-1 
- T 
';,'!l r-) does not 
- T 
substance for cover-
"to cover", but 
---ff42. 
fran '?~ ~ "to be insjpid" accordi.Dg to Koenig. 
T 
Tbat $ '!) l.!1 is a good Hebrew word is testified by 
-T 
its occurrence in other Hebrew documents besides tbe Psalms. 
It occurs, namely, twice in Job, Job 13,4 and 14,17. 
Wilson cla sses tllie word as appearing in Hebrew, Babylonian, 
New Hebrew and New Aramaic. (Wilson, Princeton Tbeol. heview, 
Vol. XXIII, No.2, P• 257.) Again, tile conclusion is more nataral 
tba t the word is a Babylonianism in Hebrew tb.an an Aramaism • 
• J jl, "burden", Ps .55,23. 
T ~ 
Briggs def inee th is word as "lot" and cons idere it an Ara-
maism. Thia view is maintained by Kautzsch wllo remark.a: 
" .Alles erwogen, bleibt die Annahme eines aram. 
Substantive in der Bedentung 'Schicksal' das Wahr-
acheinlichste ." (Kautzsch, op.cit., p.37.) 
While it is true that this word is unusual and causes some 
d i ff i culty in interpreting, nevertheless, the root ':l n, tran 
-T 
wh ich authorities derive this word is -well eetablieb.ed in Hebrew. 
It occurs as early a s Gen.29,21 in tile imperative form il':l n. 
"T T 
According to Robert Dick Wilson's investigations this word 
is not found in root, fo:nn and meaning in any other language or 
di a lect except Hebrew. (Wilson, I'rinceton Theol • . Aeview, Vol. 
XXIII, No.2, p.252.) Consequently, a case of borrowing is evi-
dently out of the question. 
I~~ "honor", Ps.87,20; 49,13.21. 
Kautzsch is practically the only commentator who calls \ l ~ 
an Aramaism. The reason tor Ills view can be summed up tnus, 
The root is genu.ine Hebrew; but in the sense ot "llonor" it nas 
been taken over from the Aramaic. Aleo tile qetal form of the 
noun argues for an Ara.maism. 
--#43. 
One point tbat canes into consideration 111 connection 
witb this word is the form. The ass1Dption is tbat a noun 
formation with a schwa in the first syllable and a patach 111 
the second is tYPical of the Aramaic. Although this particular 
JW.OUn formation is quite prevalent among Aramaic nouns, this 
does not in any way necessitate the conclusion that it is not a 
I 
good Hebrew formation and that, consequently, 't'R~ is borrowed 
from Aramaic. On the basis of nouns like ':2S'"l ":), 1".:lu and 
• -,. ! T : 
I }: /.fJ , '-i ~ ~ appears to be a good Hebrew word. Object ion 
-r : T . 
may be voiced on the grounds tha t I 1) D and ':2 ~:) are also 
"T • T ; 
Aramaic formations. Neve rtheless, even critics admi t that ,,'<'Lii 
T : 
is a good Heb r ew word. 
The main i ssue in Ka.utzsch's argument for accepting tl;.~ 
as an A.r amaism is the meaning of the word. He a.dmi ts that the 
verb ,n-:. ha s the mea ning "to be heavy" and also "to be 
/-T 
esteeme d" (l Sam.18,30l. Furthermore, be admi ts that the root 
'7 --p > in the sense "worth" i s good Hebrew. No,v, if. the root in 
the one instance can have the related meanings, there surely ~an 
be no reason why \ 'l; ~ cannot have developed the meaning "honor" 
wit hout borrowing from the Aramaic. 
The s t rongest_ proof against an .Aramaic loan-word in the 
case of '7'"'.P,.~ is this tha t it occurs also in Babylonian and 
Ar abic acco1·ding to Wilson. (Wilson, Frinoeton Theol • .lieview, 
Vol. XX.Ill, No.2, p.258.) 
• Ir 9? "full moon", Fs. Bl, 4. 
Kautzsoh stands quite alone in regarding n c) ~ as an 
·.· ·:: 
Arama i sm. His own words will best expla in his posit ion: 
"Vielmehr ist es nur natt1rlioh, dass di• 
im Hebr. f9il.ende und doch sohwer zu entbehran.de 
Bezeicb.nung dee Vollmonds gern aue dem aram. 
Sprachbereicb. ergl.nzt werde." (Kautzscb., op. 
C 1t • , p .42 • ) 
At the outset it is to be noted tb.at Kautzecb. bas no 
facts to bolster up his conclusion, but is merely making 
some conjectures. 
Ka.utzech assumes that a term for full moon was lacking 
in Hebrew. Now, the idea of a full moon evidently existed 
from the ea rliest t imee. Is it to be supposed that th is 
idea pa.seed from generation to generation for more than sane 
ten centuries with.out a proper appellation until during the 
post-exilic time an appropriate term was found in the language 
of the Aramaeans? 
This word is also found by 0th.er writers. Solanon uses 
it, Frov.7,20. Tb.us the prima facie evidence argues for a 
current Hebrew word. Object ions may be raised on tb.e ground 
tha t in the one passage tb.is word is m-itten witb. an alppb. and 
in the other with a he. But this interchange of ale:ph and be 
is not unusual; the Hebrew word for sleep is written ~) 6 
as well as D) Af. Kautzsch says concerning this he: 
T . . 
"It is evident that final n as a vowel 
letter has only an orthogra:phical importance." 
(Kautzscb., Geseniue' Hebrew Grammar, trans. by 
Cowley, p.82.) 
T .. 
According to Wilson this word is found in Pb.oenician. · (Wilson, 
Princeton Theol. Review, Vol. :XXIII, No.2, p.261.) Judged by 
Kautzscb's own stand.a.rd th.at, if a word occurs in tbe Canaanite 
language, it bas no ground for being oalled an Aramaism, tbis 
word cannot be an Aramaism. 
--4/45. 
• 
Brown regards this word as an Aramaic loa:rr-word. 
Kaut zsch supports this view because it appears only in the 
Mischna and Judean Aramaic. 
First of a ll, the root of this noun is well established 
in Hebrew. It occurs in t~e early as well as late writings. 
This in itself is a good ground for supposing c; .. Lcl. 'Z> to 
be a current Hebrew word. In view of such Hebrew nouns and 
a djectives a s 
this noun fomation, although perllaps someWbat un-
usua l, is not fo reign to the Hebrew • .Another noun which signi-
f i e s an implement somewhat related to an axe, 
ha s exactly t he same formation. 
, ''7) b "knife" l . - , 
The root meaning "to knock against" readily permits a noun 
forma tion wb. ich means "an instrument for knocking against." 
This wi ll seem more natural when it is remembered that the re-
peated knocking a ga inst, an idea associa ted with the implenent, 
is indicated by the i ntensive stem. 
Objection may be raised on the grounds that the piel of 
does not occur in Hebrew and tllerefore a noun form~ 
T 
t i on from this stem is impossible. Upon an eDmination of 
Harper's list of verbs occurring only in the simple and causative 
stems, it is found t llat several of tb ese have derivations which 
a re formed from an intensive stem: e.g., 
':2~,. ,. -
Being tile name of a n implement, tbis word ev idsnt ly bas an 
or ig in tha t must be associated with the inventing of tile imple-
ment • .Again, as an implement of th is type, the word CS, .. ~ '? 
i s a tecbnical term and therefore would be used but seldan. 
• Tl 7 A.fl':;) "welfare", Fs. 68, 7 • •T 
:Kautzsch remark8 on this word as follows: 
"Biener gehort von diesem Stamme zu ' den 
Aramaismen Tl:) l.iJ.. i ~ Ps .68, 7 ." (:Kautzsch, 
op. c i t., !J • 44.) "T 
The Syriac word kuschschara is regarded the same as the 
word under discussion. Al t hough it is pose ible tna t both 
wo r ds ha ve the sa me root, they do not have the same fo:nn, and 
consequently a case of bo ?Towi ng becomes very improbable. 
Moreover, i ndications are tha t the text in this instance 
is probably corruiit a nd tha t rY,Ldi 93..is a better reading 
T 
t han First, many of the versions lead to an 
T 
or iginal 
and t he Vers i on of J e rome have "in fortitudine"; Symmachus has 
.> .. ', ; and Theo dot ian has e GS c,uvu-r:, "~ Secondly, 
a b may ha ve easily been mistaken for a :) by a copyist; such 
errors a re found elsewhere. For example , in 2 Chron.22,2 a :) , 
the symbol for twenty, has been mistaken for a O , the symbol 
for forty. (Dr . Fuerbringer, Theologische Hermeneutik, St. 
Louis, 1912, p.7.) Thirdly, ~- 7 /..iJ. l tJ would be intimately 
T 
r e l a t ed to / , 4i, j which a lso means "condition of prosperity, " 
Ps.26,12 . But r ega rdless of which reading is adopted, the evi-
dance i s too insufficient to maintain that n 7 j_ij i :::> is an 
TT 
Aramaism. 
"\'Y$ "to talk haltingly", Ps.114,1. 
Kautzsch explains this word as an Aramaism on the grounds 
tha t it has a p:1.rallel root in =ramaic. 
As ha s been shown above, this fact must be discredited as 
proof. 
--#47. 
In conneet ion with this word it must be noted that 
)-Y'S is the only word in Hebrew which expresses the idea 
of "ha lting talk" or specifically of "speaking in a foreign 
tongue." If, then, this word \·ias taken over from tb.e Aramaic, 
the Hebrews passed the gre ater part of their history without 
having a word to express this :particular idea, which surely 
wa s not foreign to them. 
V/ilson,dinds show that this \Vord aPP3ars in Arabic. 
(Wi lson, Princeton Theol. Eeview, Vol. XX.Ill, No.2,p.259.) 
Since this word is found in the three main brancb.es of the 
Semi t ic l a nguage , there is good reason for supposing it to be 
common Sam i t ic stock. 
• /), "to give over", Ps.89,45 • 
- T 
In expla ining the verb \l r-1 '7 J ~ Kautzsoh states 
T : - . 
tha t here "liegt aram. I)~ sicher vor. 11 (Kautzsch, op.cit., 
- T 
p . 48 .) 
Wilson places this word among those "whose classification 
depends up on pointing and other doubtful indications." (Wilson, 
Princeton Theol. h eview, Vol. XXIII, No.2.) The question is 
whethe r i7 rl '7 J J should not be read il rl ( 1 il on the 
T T - • 
ba sis of passages like Micah 1,6 wb.ere the foim II ~ ~ ~ 1! 
occurs in the meaning "hurling down." If this reading is ac-
cep ted, then the verb tha t is being discussed is not 'lJ.J. 
-T 
but I ) 1 . Although the matter will never be solved suffi-
-T 
c i ently. nevertheless. it is quite absurd to say with absolute 
certa inty. in view of such indefiniteness. that the verb und~r 
dis cuss ion is a n .Aramaism • 
--#48. 
. 'p ·l., "to mock", .Ps. 73,8. 
Gunkel speaks of this verb as having a meaning according 
to the Aramaic, "na.ch dem Aramaisohen." (Gunkel, op. cit., 
p.317.) Kautzsch remark&: 
"So sehe ich keinen Grund, die Herkunft 
dee Wortee aue dam Aram11iscllen mit Buhl in 
Fraga zu stellen. 11 (Kautzsch, op.cit., p.53.J 
The limited i nformation available does not i ermit the 
posit ive conclusion tha t -p-1 :> is an Aramaism. Be 1ng a 
hapax legommenon, its meaning is difficult to establish. If 
it means "to s peak wickedly" as the Authorized Version renders 
it, then t his i s the only word which the Hebrew has meaning 
s pe c ifica lly "to s :i;,eak wickedly", and as such there i~ no good 
r eas on for supposing that this word did not exist in the Hebrew 
l anguage from early times. 
According to Robert Dick Wilson's investigations this 
word is found i n Hebrew, New Aramaic, Syriac, Palestinian 
Syr iac and Mandean. On this evidence it might be suspected 
of being an ~ramaism. As to sound, form and sense, however, 
it may just as well be a primitive Semitic word. 
• ~n ~ "to strike", Ps. 98, 8 • 
llmong prominent commentators Kautzsch is the only one to 
class this word as an Aramaism. He considers it an Aramaic 
subst_itute for the good Hebrew verb ,1 'J Tl • 
T • 
In Hebrew this verb is used specifically to denote a 
gesture of the hand. Therefore, this word might \..-Sll be re-
garded a good Hebrew synoeym for ll :J il • 
T . 
This word is found elsewhere in Hebrew literature, namely, 
in Is. 35,12 and Hez.25,6. These facts lead to calli?Jg 




Tb.a tabulations of \'/ilson show that this word is 
found also in Babylonian. (Wilson, Princeton Tbeol.lie-
viei-, , Vol. XXIII, No.2, p.258.) Consequently, xn~ 
TT 
may well be a Babylonianism in Hebrew. Since it is a re-
cognized fact tb.at Babylonianisme entered tb.e Hebrew lang-
uage and since tb.e Babylonian language was prior to tb.e 
Hebrew, tb.e pos s ibility becomes quite plausible. 
f j n ~ "h.aven", Ps. 107, 30. 
T 
Brown considers tb.is word a loan-word and interprets it 
"c i ty " . Giesebrecht, cited by Ka.utzscb., calla it an "unver-
kennbarer Aramaismus", and to this view Kautzsch readily agrees. 
The fi r st fa.c t to be noted in connection with this word 
is tha t in Ar amaic its usual meaning is "city, market-place". 
If, t hen , t he Hebrew loaned this word, why did it not adopt it 
in th is meaning but in the meaning "haven"? 
In answer to this question it will be stated that 'l''n'J ..,. 
b.a s the meaning "city" in tb.e verse in quest ion. Although it 
is true tb.a t there is some difficulty in establishing the mean-
ing of tb.is word definitely as it is a b.apax le@)~enon, never-
theless, there are several considerations wllich make "llaven" 
the better interpretation of this word. It fits into the 
figure which is used in this verse and the preceding one. The 
LXX has br2. ly-;.,,."' • And it is translated thus by many com-
mentators. 
Taken in the sense of "haven", this word would have but 
limited use in Hebrew. For being an inland people, the Hebrews 
would find little occa sion to use tllia word. However, this 
does not say tb.at the idea of "haven" was foreign to them. 
In view of the na~igation under Solanon's time, tbis idea 
must have been among the Hebrews at an early time. 
The list of \'/ilson shows that this word appears also 
in Babylonian. (Wilson, rrinceton Theol. Review, Vol.X:XIII, 
No.2, p.258.) If, then, tin~ is not a CCJJllllOn Semitic word, 
T 
it is ea sy to see how the Hebrews took this word from the 
Babylonians rather than from the Aramaeans. 
• -., :) C) "to pine away", Fe. 106, 43. 
' I - T 
In discussing this word Kautzsch states: 
"In allen drei Belegen liegt die Grund-
bedentung des gememaram. Stammes l :J ~ vor." 
(.Kautzsch, op.cit., p.57.) 
As to soun d or fo1·m there is no reason wily this word 
s hould be reg-drded a s an Aramaism. 
On the ba s i s of iobert Dick ·,1ilson's t a bl.lations this 
wo r d occurs, bes i des in Hebrew, only in New Hebrew and New 
.nr amaic. (Wilson, Princeton Theol. heview, Vol.XX.Ill, No.2, 
p.256.) As the documents of the latter dialects are all 
later tha n the Hebrew documents, it is more natural to suppose 
t hat the wo r d is a Hebrewism in Aramaic than vice versa. At 
any r a te, the poss ibility of an Aramaiem is excluaed. 
Tl~? "word", Fs.19,5; 139,4. 
"T" 
'? ?. ~ "t o e peak" , Ps • 106 , 2 • 
Gunkel spea ks of this word as "aram!lisohe •" (Gunkel, 
op.cit., p .77.) Briggs makes this a<iniesion: "It (Pe. 19) 
has a single Aramaism 17'pj." (Briggs, op.~it., Vol.I, p.163.) 
T • 
Kautzsch accepts the root '?:i?~ as Aramaic and, consequently, he 
considers the derivative ns;'~ a bDrrowed word. Tb.a reason for 
T • 
--#51. 
his position he sums up thus: 
"Die Verwendung 1st eine so s~liche und 
ttberdies so spJ!te, dass man so wenig wie bei > '5:) Yon e inem hebrltiscb.en, wenn auch nur 
auf die · Poesie bescllrllnkten \'iort re den kann." 
(Kautzsch, op. cit., p .61.) 
The ma. in objections nave been answered before. One 
new one i s ra ised in connection with this word. It is claimed 
that the wo1·d 'j1 ~ ;J betrays its foreign character because it 
' . 
of ten appears in an ~ramaic plura l ending. However, this is 
not the ca se. Although the ending in -r_- is called the Aramaic 
endi ng , it is cons i dered good Hebrew usage and in no wise re-
veals the foreign cha racter of a word. For it is used as the 
plura l f orma tion of certa in nouns in early sections, e.g., 
l .. ~ ) 7 ~ , 1 Kings 11,33; 1 • ~) , 2 Kings 11,13. Gesenius 
speaks of th i s ending as a "poetical use" found "in some of the 
older and even ol dest 1-ortions." (Kautzsch, Gesenius' Hebrew 
Grammar, t ra ns. by Cowley, p .242.) Another fa ct that speaks for 
regarding l,: a well esta blished Hebrew ending is that 
occur s in the Book of Job in the plural form of 7•-:- as well as 
in tha t~ b" - , indicat i ng thereby that both forms are 
equa lly well known to the Hebrew l anguage. 
The early appea rance of this word demands that it be credited 
as g-o od Hebrew. It occurs in 2 l:iam. 23,2. 'the root of this word 
occurs a lready i n Gen. 21,7, tae :iassage where Sarah is reflect-
ing on the birth of Isaac. However, in this passage an attempt 
ha s be en ma de to expl a in the appearance of this word. Kautzsch 
th i nks tha t the s peaker int entionally chose the foreign word on 
ac counp of the elevated speech. This observation holds just as 
we 11 if one cons 1 ders ? ~ :> a poetic word; for in elevated 
speech ~~e readily employs poetic diction. 
--#52. 
In addition to the remark& above, it deserves mention 
that some of the ablest scholars consider il ~ ~ a poetic 
"T 
word of the Hebrew language. Green inserts it in his 11st. 
(Green, op .cit., }•19.) Also Bleek speaks of this word as 
poetic. (Bleak, op.cit., p.93.} 
Dav is remarks t o ll~ ~ i n Ps. 19: 
'T . 
"He ( the Psalm :ist} had also used speech, 
words, voice, line; he required yet another noun 
of the same impor t and found it at hand, although 
cormnon in Aramaic, among his own people in their 
use of t he root millel • .And it does not escape 
attent i on tha t a poet is using langua ge; and 
poetry is consp icuous in the li t era ture of all 
peoples by reason of its fondness for rare ex-
pressions." (Iavis, :Prince ton Theol. Review, 
Vol.III, No.3 , P• 373.) 
Wi lson's study shows that this word occurs in some ten 
diffe r ent Samit ic l a nguages and di a letcs. (Wilson, Br ince-
ton Theol. Review, Vol. XXIII, No.2, p.261.} Fran this fact 
the c onclus i on lies close at hand tha t > '~ is common .. . 
Samit ic stock • 
• SlTIJ "to descend", Pa. 38,3; 18,35; 65,11. 
-T 
The view entertaine d by Ka.utzsch is tha t ~TI] is the 
-T 
gene ra l Aramaic equiva lent of the Hebrew 7 1 , • His objec-
- T 
tion to this word a s being good Hebrew is voiced in these 
words: "Ier Gebrauch von \1 n J ist durchweg spD.t •" (Ka.utzsch, - ,. 
op .cit., p .64 .) 
This objection, however, is unfounded. This word is em-
bodied in documents which critics regard as pre-exilic. In 
Joel 4 ,11 and in 2 Sam.22,35 the word is used. Thds usage 
is not limited to one or two writers. Jeremiah uses the 
word, Jer .21,13; Solomon knows the word, Frov .17 ,10. The 
Psa lms in which it occurs are all demonstrably Iavidic. 
--:ff:53. 
Evidently it enjoyed a certain familiarty in Iavid's vocabu-
lary. ~hat the root of this verb is current in Hebrew is 
attested by the derivative rf TI] which la found in ls .30,30. 
Authorities express themselves to this effect that 
is a good Hebrew word. Nold.eke says that this word can be 
old Hebrew. (Koenig, Lexicon.) 
The efforts of 1-.obert Dick i"/ilson have brought to ligbt 
tha t this word is a :i;a.rt of the Hebrew, New 4ramaic, Syriac, 
Pal e stinian Syriac, Mandean, Ianiel, Ezra, and Palmyrene 
vocabula ry. (V/ ilson, l rinceton 'l'heol. Review, Vol.XXlll, 
No.2, p .256.) While this evidence is not conclusive, it may 
strengthen the conclusion tha t ,•,as intimated above, namely, 
tha t \1 D~ is a good Hebrew poetic word. 
~-1<2) "to end", Ps.73, 19. 
His reasons for ternl:l.g this word as a clear Aramaism 
Ka.utzsch voices thus: 
. "Immerb.in ze igt der t1beraus sp!rliche und 
sptte Gebrauch des Stammes im Hebrttischen, dass 
er dort - wenn einst vorhi-nden - vellig vergessen 
und erst aua dem Aram!tiscb.en wielder eingefllhrt war." 
(Kautzsch, op.cit., p.68.) 
In the light of the refutation given above, these argu-
mants become ineffective. 
There are, however, some positive considerations. Tb.is 
verb is used elsewhere il1(!ebrew documents, namely, Is.66,17. 
1.m.3,15. Besides, this root has a derivative which a ppears in 
early documents; "9 io ~occurs in Joel 2,20. 
--#54. 
. hS u "to despise", Pe .119, 1ia. 
,- T 
Kautzsch emphatically declares this word to be an 
Aramaism. Other critics take a more moderate stand and 
regard it a late word. 
As this word is a hapax legombienon, it is difficult to 
establish the shade of meaning implied by this word by wbbh 
it can be distinguished from other Hebrew words meaning 
":despise." But as a verb expressing some human emotion it 
may vell be a synonym for ax0 or - ,. 
According to 1,'.'ilson's inve stigations this word is also 
found in Babylonian . {Wjlson, Princeton Theol. lieview, 
Vol.Ill l l, No.2, p .257.) In view of this it will hardly be 
po ss ible to ma intain that Tl'? a is an Aramaimn. 
TT 
--p ~ c) "to gu up", Ps.139, a. - ,. 
Briggs speaks of this word as an Aramaism. {Briggs, op. 
cit~, p .500, vo l .II.) Perowne also calls the form in this 
verse a n Aramaism but derives it from the root 
(Perowne, The Psalms, George Bell and Sons, London, 1893, 
Vol .II, p . 444 .) Driver lists it as ~amaism. (Driver, op. 
cit., p.374 .) Kautzsch speaks of this word as one of the 
"groben j ramaiamen." (Kautzsch op cit p 11 ) - , . . , . . 
As this word is a hapax le~enon, there is no conclusive 
proof to show that this word in Hebrew has a special meaning 
"to sacrifice." Consequently, it would be a mere opinion to 
say that it is "genau wie irh·. biblisch aram." -p <€ ~ and 
tha t it is an exact equivalent of the Hebrew )1 >Yin its 
TT 
root meaning and s1-ec if ic meaning. To show that 'Pf~ b.as in 
all instances the same meaning as TI <;y , 7> ? '!} has been 
TT , 
--#55. 
brought into the discuasion as the same root as -:pi~ , 
the sibilants merely being changed. To this it must be 
sai d that -:j> 2? does not occur in tile meaning "to burn"; 
nor does f ? ~ occur aeywhere in the meaning "to go up". 
Therefore, that both wor ds are identical is purely hypothetical. 
i;ven Gesenius remarks D <;Jn is not "identical" witb 7> ?2'. r-~ T T 
• ') !) Y "foilage", Pe. 104, 12 • 
' - : 
'.'/ ith but a brief discussion Kautzsch c oncludes: 
"Offenba.r ist dieses .. '!:?!. das aram. Aquiva lent 
fur hebr. 11<;~ •" {Ka.utzscli, op. cit., p.71.) 
•: T 
Compa red to nouns like ")? n , this noun is 
' ,i, ! 
unque stionably a good Hebrew word. And as far as the Peal.as 
a r e concerned it is used just as often as the current Hebrew. 
il ? ~ . 
. _. T 
In , ilson 's a rt i cle this word is listed as appearing in 
Hebrew, Babylonian , New Hebrew and New Aramaic. {~ilson, 
Fr i nce ton The o 1. Review, Vol. XXIII, No .2, p.257.) As the 
Arama ic dialeets in which this word a ppears are later than 
the Hebrew document s , a cru3e of bo?Towing frcm the Aramaic is 
imp ossible. lf anything , .., ~ ::f. is a Babylonianism in Hebrew. 
Ii t:l 0, "f "thoug ht", Pe .146 ,4. 
A h a pa.x legomllenon and an .Aramaism are Briggs' coaments 
on this word. {Briggs, op.cit., Vol.II, p.532.) Kautzscll 
holds, because the root is .Aramaic, therefore the noun 1in~¥• 
dervied from tha t root, is an Aramaisn. 
As to the root of tllis word it is found a lrea~ in JollB.h 
1,6. So the prima facie evidence ·points to a current Hebrew 
root. 
--#56. 
Much of the objection to this noun is called torth 
. 
by the form. For it is held that nouns in 11- are specifically 
Al· ama i c • However, nouns ending in I j- occur in Heb!'eW 
"in all a ges of the literature; and they are found, also, 
in Ba bylonian, Assyrian and ~rabic, as well as in New Hebrew 
and Aramaic." ( \'/ilson, Princeton Theol. Review, Vol.XXIII, 
No.2, p .247.) 
• 7 tJ ~ "to be old", Ps .6,8. 
Although Kautssch adm i ts that this root in the meaning 
"to a dvance" is common Sem itic stock, nevertheless, in the 
meaning "to be old", he considers it a n Aramaism, for accord-
ing to him t his me aning ha s been a dopted from the Aramaic. 
In a n s wer to t his view it must be sa id tha t the idea of 
"adva ncing " is not too f a r removed from that of "being old" 
tha t t he l a t t er could not be a s pecific meaning derived from 
the current Heb rew root 'V ~ { "to advance". In English the 
r e lations bet.\een the two ideas is portrayed in the phrase 
"advanced in y ears." The La.tin has a -simila r . expression, 
namely,"aetate provihi. 11 In Arabic this root occurs in the 
meanings "to precede", "pass forth", "b~cooie free", "grow old." 
Thus a Hebrew root in the sense of "advancing"and also of 
"being old" should not be considered unusual. Noteworthy is 
t he fac t tha t the author of Job sho,,;s his acquaintance with 
this root in both of its ·meanings. In Job 14 ,18 it is trans-
lated "removed"; in Job 21, 7 it is rendered "become old". 
The investigations ot Wilson reveal the fact that "P ~ ¥ 
occurs in the three main branches of the Semitic language. 
(Wilson, Prd.nceton '.1.'heol. Review, Vol.XX.III, No .2, p.259.) 
--#57. 
From'\_this it must be deduced that f~{ is not an Aramaism. 
but common Semitic stock. 
• ~2>'9 "to consider"• Ps.48.14 • 
- "T 
Kaut:.:sch comments on this word and states "ein Aramaismus 
liegt zweifellos vor ." (Kautzscb., op.cit .p.73.) His main 
reason is tb.a t it occurs but once in Hebrew. 
However, the weakness of a n argument built up on a b.apax 
legommenon is a lso evident in the case of tb.is word. 
Besides in Hebrew. tb.is word b.as been found only in New 
Hebr ew a nd New Aramaic. As the latter documents are all 
l ater than the Hebrew documents which contains the word. the 
possibility is just as great, if not greater, tha t the word 
ha s been loaned from the Hebrew by tb.e .Aramaic as from the 
Arama ic by t he Hebrew. At any rate, it would be untrue to 
facts to say de f inite ly ) c) !:> is an liramaism. 
- T 
T) ~'9 "to deliver", Ps. 144, ,7.10.11. 
T T 
This word is considered an Aramaism by Briggs and Kautzsch. 
(Briggs, op.cit., Vol.II, p.523; Kautzsch, op. cit., p.74.) 
The latter recognizes \\~~in the meaning "to open" as a good 
Hebrew word, but in the meaning "to deliver" it b.as, tie holds, 
been influenced by the Aramaic. 
There can be no question that the root is good Hebrew. 
It is found a lrea dy in Gen.4,11. And tb.ough tb.e idea "to de-
liver" a nd "to open" are not readily associated witb. the same 
root, there is no evidence that tb.e one is not a SI,'80ialized 
meaning of the word wtiile tb.e other is a general meaning. 
Tb.at fuvid should use this verb three times in this one 
Psalm can perhaps be explai~ed as the result of the figure 
--#58. 
which he has in mind the greater part of the Psalm. 
In his paragraph on this ~rd Kautzsoh s i eaks of 
"der Ubergang zu der 1m aram. tlberweigenden Bedentung." 
(Kautzsch, op .cit., p .74 .) If it was possible for the 
root 1' ~ "S ·in the Aramaic to develop this special mean-
,. T 
i ng, ther e i s no r eason why a simi l a r developnent could 
not be expecte d in Hebrew. ~urthermore, the verb nn g 
- T 
shows a n a nalogous developnent. It ha s the meaning "to opan" 
e.s well a s "to set free" (Ps.105,20}. 
Wilson ha s found this root in Hebrew, Arabic, New .A.ramaic, 
and Syr i ac. (Wilson, Pr i nceton '.l.'heol. hev i ew, Yol.XXIIl, No. 2 , 
p .259.) Sinc e t his word occurs in the main branches of the 
Semitic la nguage, the obvious inference i s tha t jl -:S ~ is com-
T T 
mon Semi t ic stock • 
• ~ '7 'D "to deliver", Fs. ? ,3; 136,24. r - T 
Among the commentators examined, Kautzsch is found to be 
t he only one who rega rds this word as an Aram.a.ism. Admitting, 
however, t ha t t he root is current in early Hebrew, he considers 
it an Arama.ism only in the sense of "to deliver". 
As i n the previous word, the t wo meanings i n which this 
wo r d appears are not so far removed tha t they cannot be derived 
from the same root. The root idea of this verb is "to se:par-
a te"; this could then be taken in a :pregnant sense "to separ-
ate from something, as from chains or from a yoke ( Gen.27 ,40}", 
a meaning which would fit well to the meaning ~•to deliver". 
As having bearing on this discussion, it should be remembered 
that the ma jor i ty of Hebrew werba have a concrete idea at the 
basis from which a more abstract idea is developed. 
--#59. 
This word is p laced by Wilson among tbo~e v.tlich appear 
i n Hebrew, Arabic, Ianiel, New Hebrew, New Aramaic, Syriac, 
and Palestinian Syriac. (Wilson, Princeton Tbeol. lieview, 
Vol. XXIII, No.2, p.260.) Fran this tbe inference is justi-
fied tha t -p '};? is common property of the Semitic languages. 
7; fP " possession", Fs. 104,24; 105,31. 
Ci· i t i cs readily class this word a s an .A.ramaism.Lagarde, 
cited by Kau t zsch, s peaks of it as "aus dam A.ram. in das HebrA-
i sche herUbergenolllllenen Vokabel,n." (Ka.utzsch, op.cit., p·~77.) 
The ma in reason why critics reject 7 ~ 1-p as good 
Hebr ew i s on account of the format ion. They hold tha t the 
ending 7- i s t ypica lly Aramaic. .As sta ted in another connec-
T 
tion , nouns end ing in ] are found in a ll t he principal 
b ranche s of the Samit ic l anguage. Strack remarks: " l; ist 
wahrsc heinlich urs0111.itische Abstraktendu.ng." (Strack, op.cit., 
p . 20 .) "Besides in many cases, as in lTI '?Ld, the nouns 
T \ ••, 
ca n not have b een derived from the Aramaic, simply because they 
ha ve been found in no Aramaic dialect of any age." (Wilson, 
Pr i nce ton Theol. heview, Vol.XX.III, No.2, p .247.) So \\by 
should 7; ff? not be a good Hebrew form? 
) 
The root of this noun is well established in Hebrew. Tbe 
noun itself occurs in this very meaning alrea~ in Uen. 34,23. 
In th is same passage 7; ~P, is 1,;aralleled witb 11 ~ ""R ?• a 
word which er i tics bo l d to be the good Hebrew word wbich is 
be ing suppla nted by l ~ ) 1'I .i!' rom this :i:assage it would seem T I t'.' • 
tha t both words a re current i n Habra~. 
Upon exami nation of the derivatives from verbs tha t bave 
a .!!B!l for the second radical and a M, for the third, it becomes 
evident th.at Just those roots which occur rather fre-
quently have a derivative with the ending 7;-. Thia 
permits the conclusion that 1/ is a more unusual ending, 
but is used to form additional nouns in such inetanoea 
where a root, due to its frequent use, has the usual types 
of derivatives a lready. 
:2) ~ "war", Ps. 55,22; 68,31; 78,9; 144,l. 
Kautzsch objects t o this word as being current Hebrew 
becaus e it appears in late documents in the ~lace of i7~17S'J 
TT 
and because i t is a n Aramaic noun format ion. 'l'he fir.st reason 
ha s been answered sufficiently in a section above. As to call-
ing :2..~f an J..ramaio forma tion of a noun, it can be pointed 
out that , although qetal forms occur more fr equently in Aramaic 
than in Hebrew, it i s, nevertheless, in view of such nouns as 
'J. t1 ':> and / D c) , a good Hebrew noun fo:miat ion. 
,- T . 
The root occurs very early in Hebrew, being found aey 
numbe r of times i n Genesis. ~u.rthermore, the verb :l.'J l; oc-
cur s in a _specia l sense "to approach for battle" (Judges 20,24). 
The noun itself occurs i n a section cons i dered to be early, 
namely, 2 Sam.17,11. 
The word :2 ~ -p appea r s according to Wilson also in Ba~-
lonian. (Wilson, F!r·imeton Theol. Review, Vol.XX.Ill, No.2, p·. 
258.) This is an i ndication that a Ba.bylonJa nism rather an 
Ar amaism is the topic of discussion. 
--:/1=61. 
) ':) I "myriad", Pe. 68,18. 
In the Lexicon of Brown, Driver and Briggs 
is ca l led a "later Aramaizing syno?13U1"of i, 2.) 7 , and 
"T T ; 
Kautzsch definitely concludes it to be a borrowed word. 
According to V/ilson's investigation this word written 
i<' i J / occurs in Samit ic documents only in the Hebrew 
of t he Ol d Testament and in that of the Talmud. From this 
f act he draws the conclusion: "By no possibility, therefore, 
can i t be shovm that a ey of these words were derived from 
the Ar amaic." (Wilson, Princeton '.1.'heol. heview, Vol.XXIII, 
No . 2 , p .255.) The reasoning tha t is follo·wed is evidently 
OJ.ea r. But \/ils on ha s failed to take cognizance of the fact 
t hat ';( ) ':) 1 , according to well esta blished rules, can also 
be written l'Z:27 and that this form occurs in Biblical lu'a-
maic, namely, To.n. 7,10. 
In a ddi t i on to vbat has been said little information 
can be ga thered about this word. A point worth noting is 
that i :)'7 is found in a document which is generally acce:pted 
as 1-~e-exilic, namely, Jonah 4,11; so there is a :possibility 
that this word da:1;es from early Hebrew. 
Y :2.. I "to lie down", Ps. 139, 3. 
- T 
Briggs calls ,)I -:).1 an Aramaism for Y"?:~ • (Briggs, 
- T 
op.cit., Vol.iI, p.499.) Perowne remarks about this word: 
"Another a:piarently Aram. or later form for lPerowne, 
op.cit., Vol. II, p.444.) Kautzscb, however, doos not sto:p to 
call it an apparent Aramaism, but makes it definite. 
The entire discussion about this word centers about the 
Hebrew '-j-::l'7 • 
-T 
It is held that '1':l I in the Hebrew is the 
same as .Y::i.r in Aramaic- be cause, according to :phonetic laws, 
--#62. 
an ayin in the one is a zade in the otber. It 
and / ".:J '7 are the same word, the ayin in the Hebrew 
does not necessarily need to be accounted for by Aramaic 
influences. It may indicate a Hebrew dialect. In the 
one dialect the word was sr,oken with a softer consonant 
in the third pl ace; in the other with a harder. the ex-
istence of such dialects in Hebrew is substantiated by 
Judge s 12,6 where the Ephraimites said sibboleth for 
shibboleth. 
However, there is no good reason for not taking Y::l 7 
as common Samit ic stock. J!'or it appears in the three main 
bra nches of the Samit ic l a nguage. \"/ilson has found the word 
in Hebrew, Arabic, New Aramaic and ~yriac. (Wilson, Frince-
t on Th eol. hevi ew, Vol. XX.III, No.2, p.259.) 
LJ J 7 "to make a tumult" , Pa • 2, l • - , 
• L<l ?. 7 "tumult", Ps. 55,15. 
• i7 L<l )7 "tumult", Pe. 64,3. 
""T : • 
Kautzsch i s ~ositive tha t tbis root with its derivations 
is a n Ar ama.ism. He stat es: 
"Uber den Ar amaischen Ursprung des Hebrllischen 
lti) 7 kann jedoch kein zweifel ensteb.en 
- T angesichts des sehr spaeten und s:paerlichen Aut-
tauchens de s Wortes." (Kautzsch, op.cit., p .81.) 
According to /," ilson this root is found in .Arabic in the 
same meaning. ( Wilson, Princeton Tb.eol • .neview, Vol.XXIIl, 
No .2, p.259 . ) This evidence speaka against its be 1ng an Ara-
ma ism and r,oints to a root of ccrnmon Semitic stock. 
The der i va tives tha t this root b.a s just in poetry shows 
tha t the root was well established in Hebrew. One of the 
der ivatives, i71.J )l , ooours in sense,.form and meaning only in 
T '.. 
--/163. 
Hebrew. (Wilson, Frinceton ~•b.eol. heview, V_ol • .XXlll, No.2, 
p.255.) Tb.ere is no reason, then, wb.y tb.is word should be 
a loan-word. 
Even critics who are ready to call every infrequent 
word an Aramaism consider this word to be good Hebrew. 
Briggs expresses himself to tb.is effect tb.at LL..1 )1 is a 
- T 
good Hebrew word. (Briggs, op.cit., Vol.I, p.13.) 
• .:f.7 "thougb.t", Ps. 139,2.17. 
When Briggs takes up the discussion of this word, he 
state s tha t it is "usually taken as an Aramaism •. " (Briggs, 
op .cit., Vol.II, p.493.) Kautzsch lists it as· an Aramaism 
about which there can be no doubt. (Kautzscb, op.cit.,p.81.) 
The critics themselves are unable to p:>int definitely to 
a root in the Aramaic from which this word might be derived. 
Var ious sugges~ions have been made, but these suggestions re-
ma in hypothetical and cannot be substituted as facts. And it 
must be remembered that in other instances critics insist upon 
a well established root from whicb. tb.e word may b.ave been derived. 
This word is listed by Wilson as occurring in Hebrew alone. 
(Wilson, Princeton Tb.eol. Review, Vol. XX.Ill, No.2, p.254.) 
Consequently, it is not found in root form and meaning dn aey 
other Semitic language or dialect. Sucb being tb.e case, there 
ca n be no t a lk of its being a loan-word. 
Y Y 7 "to dasb. to pieces", Ps.2,9. - ,. 
Kautzsch lists this word as an Aramaic loan-word and calls 
it a "gerneinaramaiscb.ee Equivalent ft1r gemiin-bebrlliecb 
und '-' Yr .11 (Kautzsch, op.cit., p.83.) 
I - ' 
I 
--#64. 
Tbis root is not u.noommon in ~re-exilic literature. 
It is found in Job 34,24; Is. 24,19; and Prov. 18,24. 
Tba t the Hebrew ba s tbe forms y ~l and 
does not say tha t YY'7 was borrowed from tbe Aramaic. 
- T 
Tbis may be a case of tbe same word in di f ferent dialects 
of Hebrew. The case would be analogous to tbat of ..Y ':l '7 
- T 
and '-J -:J.7 considered above. 
I - ,. 
'7 '::l 8 "to hope", J s.104,27;119,166; 145,15. 
1?, /.µ. "hope", Fs.119,116, 146,5. 
Briggs holds this root and its derivative to be an Ara-
maism. (Briggs, op.cit., vol. II, 339,530.) Kautzsch speaks 
of "ein zweifelloser Aramaismus." (Kautzsch, op.oit., p.86.) 
1n one ~l ace 7ilson lists tbis word as occurring Hebrew 
a nd Ar abic a lone; a nd in another place as appiaring in Hebrew, 
New Ar amaic, Syriac, Palestinian Syriac, .andean, Ianiel, Ezra, 
and Palmyrene. (Wilson, Frinceton Tbeol. Review, Vol.XXIII, 
No.2 , p.255,256.) Tbis evidence dare not be credited in this 
instance. 
Strack, however, in showing how the sibilants differ be-
t ween Hebrew and Aramaic lists I~ Lfl as a genuine Hebrew 
word. (Strack, Bibliscb-Aramlliscbe Grammatik, Mttncben,1921,p.13.) 
• TT ) 8 "to grow0 , Fa• 92,13; 73,12 • 
T T 
Briggs calls this word an Aramaic verb. (Briggs, op.cit., 
Vol.11, p.148.) .And Gunkel SJJeaks of it as "aramaiaievend." 
(Gunkel, op.oit., p.318.J .Kautzscb remarks; 
"las ttberaua apllte Auftaucben des Stammea 1m 
Hebr!liscben an Stelle von :217 , n :i.---. und 
-'T -YT 
ibren Derivaten, aowie die Allgewt,bnheit von 
und zablreichen Derivaten 1m ganzen Bereiob dea 
--#68. 
Arazn~ischen lassen keinen Zweifel a~kommen, dass 
wires hier mit einem 'reinem Aramaiemus' zu tun 
haben." (hautzscll, op.cit., p.86.) 
A fact that ought to be noted in connection witb tbis 
word is tllat another Hebrew writer uses tbis verb, for it is 
severa l times in Job. A derivative of this root is also 
found, namely, 
As a whole, the evidence is too slight to say anytbing 
definite as to the character of this word. 
n:) bl "to :r,raise", Fs.63,4; 117,l; 145,4; 147,13. 
This word is stamped as an Aramaism by Briggs. (Briggs, 
op.c i t., Vol.II, p.75.J Kautzs~h takes the same stand. He 
says: 
"Das dieses n ~ ~ von dam gemeinaram ••••••• 
n :l LA entlehnt 1st, dttrfte widerum durch das 
sehr s pite Auftauchens des Stammes an Stelle so 
viel~ebrauchter Sttbmne wie l'J?.' il:-7 in ' ?f D bewiesen sein. (¥autzsch, op.cit., p.87.) 
In Ar a bic the same root is found. Thus the word is used 
in the :pr incipal branches of the Semitic languages and, con-
sequently, the prima facie evidence points to a common ~emitic 
root. Objection will, however, be raised to this on the ga,ound 
tha t in Arabic this root is also, acoording to Schwally {cited 
by Kautzsch, op.cit., p.87.) an Aramaism. In answer to this, 
let it be said that this word occurs in Eth~ppic, the doo\Dents 
of which antedate those of the Aramaic. 
In four of the five instances in which this word occurs 
in the Psalms it is :paralleled with other verbs signifying "to 
praise". This situation will compel the deduction that 
a lthough perha ps a more unusual verb, was equally well known 
to Iavid and the other :realm writers. 
--#66. 
As this verb occurs only in poetic sections it is 
evidently a poetic word, wllich naturally would be used 
rarely. 
. ~<5~ "to rule", Pa .119,133. - .,. 
.Among the commentators examined Kautzsch is the only 
one who cons i ders &t5 IA an n.ramaiam. 
- T 
First of all, this root is not uncommon in pre-exilic 
literature. It occurs several times in Ecclesiastes, 2,19, 
5,18, and in other passages. A derivative ot this root is 
found a l ready in Gen.42,6. In connection with this last pas-
sage , Kautzsch makes a n attempt to show that the derivative 
1..0. ~ ?0 can reasonably be considered an Aramaiam in this i:,as-
sage be ca use the author uses this loan-word intentionally to 
indicate.Joseph's governorship in a foreign land. However, this 
entire theory is conjectural an~ tendential. Alld why would the 
author use jus t an Aramaic loan-word to create an Egyptian 
atmosphere? 
V/ilson has discovered this word in Hebrew, Babylonian, 
Ar abic, Ne ·1 Hebrew, New .Aramaic, and Syriac. (Wilson, l r inceton 
Theol. Review, Vol. XXIII, No.2, p.258.} This evidence is too 
strong to regard LLl? ~ anything else but a common Semi tic 
stock word. 
• )1 •l 1 "> '7 Ill "stubbornness", Ps.81,13. . : 
This word has been classed as an Aramaism by Kautzech. (Op. 
cit., p.90.) As grounds to justify his procedure, he advances 
the absence of a verb in Hebrew from which the noun might be 
derived and the Aramaic form of this noun. 
--#67. 
The claim here made, however, loses all force in the 
light of the following facts: 
Although the root of this word is found in one or more 
of the other Semi:t ic languages or dialects, 
is not found in root, form and meaning in any one of them, 
and, therefore, the 1ossibility of its being borrowed is 
excluded. The a bove information has been obtained from Frof. 
Wilson's t abula tions at tb.e end of his article. (Princeton 
Theol. Beview, Vol.XX.IlI,No.2, p.255.) 
Furthermore, the use of this word is not confined to late 
literature. It occurs alreacy in ntut.29,18 and is a pet word 
of Jeremiah. 
There a re indications that the root from ?ti.ich \l .\ 7 ~! ~ 
is der i ved is a good Hebrew root. For another good Hebrew word 
is der i ved from the same root, namely, J., I & "muscle." 
. T 
No valid reason exists for considering this word an Aramaic 
form. From the double ayin root ? ? TI Hebrew has the noun 
~-I?,? j 1l • Similarly, \1 ·l 1' I_ If is a natural formation 
from 11 /_!j. - . 
f) / ~ "to provoke", Ps.78,41. 
T -r 
Briggs terms this verb an Aramaism. (Briggs, op.cit., 
Vol.II, p.195.) The same stand is taken by Kautzscb. wbo gives 
as his reason merely tb.e occurrence of a parallel verb in Ara-
maic. (Kautzsch, op.cit., p.91.) 
According to the finds of Eobert J.lic~ Wilson, this word 
occurs in root a nd meaning only in Hebrew and Arabic. In no 
possible manner can one speak of an Aramaism. 
In the .Aramaic of J.aniel the verb ~I~ occurs, Ian.3,24. 
- -r 
But it has an entirely different meaning; it means "to 
be startled." To taJce ~ I r-J as the Aramaic root from 
T T 
which cl I~ might· be derived has two convincing facts 
T T 
speaking against it: the Aramaic root has a different mean-
ing; according to Koenig this verb is "rare". 
Jo sum up this evidence: Many of the words alleged 
to be Aramaism apJaar in Babylonian and Arabic. Thie is an 
indication that these belong to common Semitic stock, some 
per haps being Babylonianisms. Some words ap:p3ar in root form 
and iooaning only in Hebrew. In no wise can one speak of borrow-
ing here. Furthermore, some words apJ:9ar only in Hebrew and 
New Hebrew and New Aramaic. In such cases one may just as well 
have a Hebrewism in Aramaic as vice 19ersa. In two instances 
everything de pends upon the pointing of the word or upon textual 
criticism. In the case of the remaining words the evidence is 
some times somewhat insufficient to enable one to say definitely 
that the word is not an Aramaism. Nevertheless, in those in-
stances it is just as insufficient for saying emphatically that 
it is an Aramaism. ~or according to form, sense and root, these 
words may just as well be good Hebrew words. All in all, the 
words a lleged to be Aramaisms dare not be urged as unquestioned 
-
Aramaisms in an attElnpt to assign a post-exilic date to maey of 
the Psalms. 
